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co-operation and friendly relations among States. The
USSR delegation has also stressed the necessity of
preparing measures and recommendations with a view
to preventing the utilization of information media for
incitement to war and for spreading fascist or Nazi
propaganda in favour of racial and national exclusive
ness, hatred, contempt and hostility among nations. At
the same time, as the USSR delegation has pointed
out, the United Nations Charter imposes on all Mem
bers of the Organization the task of contributing to
the solution of economic, social, cultural and humani
tarian problems and of strengthening and developing
trade and economic relations among nations on the
basis of equality and of respect by States for the inde
pendence and sovereignty of other States.

5. The delegation of the Soviet Union, like many
other delegations, has adduced concrete instances show
ing that the Press and other information media in the
United States, the United Kingdom and France were
being used for propaganda for a new war, for the
dissemination of false and slanderous information and
for incitement to hatred among nations.

6. In the light of these facts, the USSR delegation
considers that all the recommendations on the question
of freedom of information which have been prepared
in organs of the United Nations, especially at this ses
sion of the General Assembly, should in the first place
correspond to the aforementioned objectives, which
arise from the Charter of the United Nations.

7. The delegation of the Soviet Union has taken con
crete steps to promote the solution of those highly
important problems; it has submitted to the General
Assembly a draft resolution [A/L.125] providing, in
the first place, for the adoption of the necessary mea
sures, including legislative measures, to ensure the
implementation of the General Assembly resolution of
3 November 1947 [resoltttionl10 (II)] on the measures
to be taken against propaganda and incitement to a
new war. The USSR proposals are inspired by the
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Consideration of the various items on the agenda
of the meeting

Pwrsuant to rule 67 of the rules of procedure, it was
decided not to discuss items 29, 30, 60, 21 and 23 of
the agenda of the General Assembly.

On the proposal of Mr. Al-Jamali (Iraq), it Was
decided by 16 votes to 9, with 20 abstentions, to dis
cussagenda item 67.

Freedom of information: report of the Third
Committee (A/2294)

'[Agenda item 29]
Mrs. Harman (Israel), Rapporteur of the Third

Committee, presented the report of that committee
(A/2294).

1. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will note from
the report which has just been submitted that there are
seven draft resolutions on which a decision must be
taken.

2. Before proceeding to the vote on these seven draft
resolutions and the amendments to them, certain delega
tions wish to explain their vote, and, for that pur
pose, I now call on the representative of the Soviet
Union.

3. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (translated from Russian] : The USSR dele
gation considers it necessary to state its position on
all the draft resolutions submitted to the General
Assembly on the question of freedom of information.

4. On the basis of the principles of the Charter of
th~ United Nations, the USSR delegation has already
pointed out that it is the duty of the Organization to
prepare measures and recommendations designed to
promote the dissemination of truthful information, free
from any pressure" or dictation by private editorial
monopolies, trusts and syndicates, and to strengthen
peace and security and the development of international

United Nations
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of those who have hitherto prevented the solution of
basic tasks of the United Nations with regard to free.
dom of information.

13. In view of these considerations, the USSR dele
gation will abstain from voting on draft resolution B,
unless the Assembly adopts the amendments [A/L.126]
submitted by the Polish delegation, which eliminate r,
the fundamental defect of the draft resolution. (I

f(
14. The delegation of the Soviet Union will vote r,
against draft resolution F on convening an interna· tl
tional conference under the auspices of the United Na- ' I:
tions to prepare a code of ethics for journalists. This b
whole question has nothing to do with the United Na· d
tions, since it is a matter for the professional Press tl
organizations, which are competent to deal with this
matter.
15. The Assembly also has before it draft resolution
D, on information facilities in under-developed regions
of the world, and draft resolution E, on false and
distorted information. Both these drafts are unsatis
factory, since they divert the United Nations from the
solution of the principal problems relating to freedom
of information, while trying to create the impression
that constructive work has been accomplished. Such
draft resolutions cannot serve any useful purpose and
the USSR delegation will abstain from voting on them.

16. Mr. BOURGES MAUNOURY (France) (tralIS
toted from French): The draft resolutions approved
by the Third Committee represent real progress in
United Nations activity in the matter of freedom of
information. Among the measures recommended, my
delegation, I feel bound to say, attaches particular im
portance to the Convention on the International Right
of Correction now open for signature, and to technical
assistance to under-developed countries for strengthen
ing their Press and information services.

17. The text of the draft convention proposed by the
French delegation in Geneva in 1948 [E/Conf. 6/42]
and adopted by the United Nations Conference on
Freedom of Information by a large majority was re
vised and adopted in 1949 by the General Assembly
[resolution 277 (Ill)], but its opening for signature
was deferred in the hope that it might be supplemented
by the adoption of other instruments on related su~.
jects. This draft convention represents the first practt
cal instrument available to States wishing to use it to
promote Hie publication and exchange of accurate and
reliable information concerning their position with
respect to each other and so to increase mutual un
derstanding and trust among their peoples. With·
out placing any constraint upon the Press and in
formation organs of those countries, and with.a
minimum of administrative machinery required, thIS f \V

convention will, we are convinced, prove an effective ~
safeguard against some of the more regrettable abuses f(
of international reporting.

I w
18. As for the draft resolution concerning technica
assistance, it is a further contribution to the great
structure of international technical co-operation, the
corner-stone of which was laid four years ago by the
President of the United States. We have always re
garded the development of a competent Press, with
adequate facilities, in the countries which are in t~e
process of development as an essential part of their
economic and social advancement.
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desire to prevent the utilization of information me~ia
as an instrument for incitement to war, for fascist
propaganda, for incitement to national hostility and
hatred and for the dissemination of false and slan
derous information. These proposals are based on the

, idea that the Press, radio, cinema and all other means
of information and artistic expression must serve the
cause of peace and the interests of the nations and of
the greater part of the population of the world. If the
General Assembly were to take that course, it would
help to give effect to the most important principles of
the United Nations Charter. The Third Committee,
however, chose a different course. It declined to settle
the principal problems of freedom of information and
prepared inconsequent draft resolutions which ignored
the most important problems of freedom of information.

8. An example of such a draft resolution is the one
[A/2294, draft resolution A] confirming the Draft
Convention on the International Right of Correction
and opening it for signature. The Draft Convention
on the International Right of Correction describes in
detail the methods whereby corrections on a given corn
munication are to be given to the press. It even con
tains the most petty technical details of the proposed
procedure for correction, and even goes so far as to
determine the length of the corrections. It completely
disregards, however, the question of how to combat
effectively the flood of false and slanderous information
against other countries which, as has been shown by
pertinent examples, are being disseminated wholesale
by the Press of the United States, the United Kingdom,
France and other countries of the North Atlantic bloc.
Thus the draft convention cannot contribute to the
achievement of one of the fundamental tasks of the
United Nations with regard to freedom of information,
namely, to help to prevent propaganda for a new war
and to put a stop to the dissemination of false and
slanderous information.

9. In view of these considerations, the USSR delega
tion will vote against the proposal for approving this
draft convention and opening it for signature.

10. Since the basic tasks of the United Nations with
regard to freedom of information still remain unsolved,
the USSR delegation cannot agree with the absolutely
unfounded praise given to the work of the Sub-Com
mission on Freedom of Information and of the Press
in draft resolution C. It may well be asked why, if the
sub-commission indeed performed constructive work,
a decision was taken to abolish it.

11. The delegation of the Soviet Union considers the
work of the sub-commission to be unsatisfactory and
will vote against draft resolution C.
12. As regards future work of the United Nations
with regard to freedom of information, the USSR
delegation considers it to be incorrect to base all such
work on the report of a rapporteur especially appointed
for that purpose by the Economic and Social Council,
as is proposed in draft resolution B. In view of the
variety and complexity of the problems of freedom of
information, which affect the interests of literally all
countries, there can be no grounds for believing that
the eff?rts ~f a si?gle person will suffice, and can replace
collective discussion and the preparation of practical
measures. Moreover, there is the danger that the rap
porteur might willingly or unwillingly become the tool
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were adopted, were submitted. The Soviet Union draft
resolution, as amended, was then voted upon by the
committee and it was rejected by a roll-call vote of
19 in favour, 21 against, with 12 abstentions. The deci
sion of the Third Committee in rejecting the USSR
draft was a wise one. The sole purpose of that draft
was to furnish the basis for a propaganda attack by
the Soviet Union and other delegations against the
United States, the United Kingdom and France. As I
made clear in the debates in committee, these charges
that the United States, the United Kingdom and France
are engaged in hate campaigns and in propaganda for
war come with ill grace from governments which have
turned the Press, radio and motion pictures of their
countries into one gigantic vehicle for fomenting hatred
and fear of the rest of the world and which make every
possible effort to shut off their peoples from knowledge
of the outside world.

26. In conclusion, the General Assembly has before
it a number of important and useful draft resolutions
on freedom of information, resolutions which, as I
have previously noted, will really contribute to strength
ening news media and to increasing the flow of news.
It would seem to be completely unnecessary, there
fore, for the General Assembly to adopt the USSR
draft resolution, which is submitted merely for pro
paganda purposes and which serves no useful purpose.

27. Mr. MATES (Yugoslavia): The position of my
delegation on the several draft resolutions included in
the report of the Third Committee was made clear in
the course of the debate in committee. I wish to give
here a brief explanation of the negative vote which
my delegation will cast on the draft resolution pro
posed by the delegation of the Soviet Union (AjL.125) .
28. This draft resolution is so drafted as to give the
impression that it is intended against propaganda for
war, aggression, hate towards other nations and slander.
Its terms are calculated to appeal to the desire for
peaceful co-operation among nations, a desire so deeply
rooted in the conscience of all peoples and frequently
echoed by many delegations in this Assembly. They
are calculated to induce other delegations to support
a motion which, in fact, is far from being inspired by
such lofty principles and motives.

29. I do not intend to enter into a detailed analysis
of the draft resolution, because I think it is more
appropriate in this place and on this occasion to explain
our attitude in more general terms. This draft resolu
tion is not the first proposal which has been sub
mitted by the Soviet Union in the same or similar
terms. The repetition of similar proposals; however, has
not prevented the USSR Government from continuing
to use the whole propaganda machine at its disposal
for unprecedentedly hostile and aggressive actions
against my country and, indeed, against other nations
as well. The Government of the Soviet Union has ap
parently found the repetition of similar proposals in
the United Nations compatible with the well-known
conduct of its agencies towards other nations.

30. The merit and value of a piece of legislation, and
similarly of a resolution of the General Assembly, does
not lie in the words put on paper but in the effect they
are supposed to cause by their application. A proposal
like this draft resolution cannot be dissociated from
the attitude and actions of the mover of the proposal.
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19. My delegation will vote in f.avour of ~ll the draft
resolutions approved by the Third Committee.

20 Mr. SPRAGUE (United States of America):
With reference to the draft resolutions contained in the
report of the Third Committee ~n freedom of informa
tion the United States delegation IS prepared to vote
for them with one exception. With reference to draft
resolutio~ A, the United States delegati~n opposed
the opening fo.r signature of. the Convention on the
International RIght of Correction when the matter came
before the Third Committee, and its reasons for so
doing were set forth fully at that time. I should like,
therefore, merely to explain briefly wh~ my delegation
is unable to vote for the draft resolution now before
us.

21. We find in this draft convention an unlimited ;i~ht

to initiate a correction and no means of determining
whether the offending article or the correction itself is
an accurate presentation of the facts. Nor is there any
assurance that any publication will pay any attention
to the correction. If the publication is a reputable one,
it will print the correction without the necessity for a
treaty. If it is an irresponsible one, then there is no
way under this draft convention to. force the printing
of a correction. A far greater and more effective safe
guard against inaccurate reporting is to increase the
supply of news and the sources of news, so that editors
and readers may judge for themselves, by comparing
reports, what is to be believed.

22. In the second place, it is our belief that the con
vention is likely to be a source of disagreement and
friction among nations. It obliges the nation receiving
a correction to make it available to its Press, even
though it disputes the facts alleged in the correction.
A government is thereby placed in the position either
of disseminating information which it believes to be
in error or of openly disregarding the treaty, and, if
it chooses the latter course, it opens the way for a seri
ous controversy with another government.

23. In short, the convention now before the General
Assembly offers little prospect of achieving its objec
tives; it could make these objectives more difficult of
attainment.

24, In the course of our deliberations in the Third
Committee, we have produced a number of proposals
which tend towards a constructive line of action in the
field of freedom of information. We are looking for
ward to a comprehensive report by the rapporteur
elected by the Economic and Social Council. We are
anticipating a study by the Council and UNESCO
which will speed the development of independent do
mestic news media in under-developed countries. We
have a convention on hand to protect the rights of
foreign correspondents to gather and transmit news,
which should permit a more expansive flow of news
everywhere. All these are the positive ways to meet
our problems. They make the Convention on the Inter
national Right of Correction an unnecessary and prob
ably a hazardous step.

25. With respect to the draft resolution proposed. by
the Soviet Union delegation (AjL.125), the Umted
States delegation will vote against it. This draft reso1u
ti~n was thoroughly considered by the Third CO?l
mIttee and a number of amendments, several of which
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He is supposed himself to espouse and to give effect,
through his conduct, to the provisions of the draft
resolution proposed for general adoption. If the con
duct and activities of the Soviet Union Government
and its subordinate agencies are viewed in relation with
the proposed draft resolution, only two alternative
conclusions offer themselves: either its terms must be
deemed incompatible with the conduct and activities
of the Soviet Union Government, or the Soviet Union
Government does not feel itself bound by the provisions
recommended for adoption to other governments.

31. It is obvious that in neither of the two possible
cases could any useful effect of the resolution be ex
pected, and the resolution necessarily loses any practi
cal meaning whatever. Moreover, its adoption, without
causing improvement in international relations, is likely
to befog the real issue and promote the impression that
the Soviet Union Government is the champion of
friendly relations among nations.

32. We cannot prevent the USSR from considering
the United Nations as a privileged propaganda plat
form to be used for patent misrepresentation, distor
tions, invective and demagogy in speeches, instead of
accepting .it as an international forum where construe
tive solutions to international problems have to be
sought. But we cannot and do not intend to go as far
as to vote for propaganda resolutions which defeat the
main purpose of the United Nations. In the field
covered by the Soviet Union proposal, there is, however,
much to be done. But what is necessary is not lip
service but deeds and, in this respect, the Soviet Union
Government could immensely contribute to the fulfil
ment of the alleged aims of the proposed draft resolu
tion.

33. Mr. AGUIRRE (Uruguay) (translated from
Spanish) : My delegation associated itself, in the Third
Committee, . with the delegations of France, Egypt,
Lebanon and Yugoslavia in sponsoring the draft resolu
tion on the Draft Convention on the International Right
of Correction. In so doing we were motivated by the
conviction that the draft resolution, if adopted, would
be a practical means of upholding freedom of informa
tion.

34. As the small nations have repeatedly emphasized,
one evil which destroys confidence in freedom of in
for~ation ..is the inequality existing between those
nations and the more highly developed countries with
respect to the dissemination of information. In the face
of that evil, the proper exercise of the international
right of correction may prove very useful in the
common effort to equalize opportunities and provide
the small nations with the means of making them
selves heard by the great Powers and known through
out the world as they really are.

35. Moreover, the stagnation in this Organization of
t~e three draft conventions that have been proposed
SInce the Conference held at Geneva in 1948 and whose
f.ate is inseparably linked in General Asse~bly resolu
tion 277 (Ill), cannot be justified in the case of the
draft on the right of correction. The latter has all the
necessary qualifications for going forward' and if we
consider it generally useful and desirable 'we are not
justified in holding up its entry into force in the
more or less illusory hope of reaching agreement on
the other two. My delegation, as we stated in the
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Third Committee, prefers this step to none at all but
we shall vigorously pursue our objective of achi~ving
concrete action with respect to the draft conventions
on freedom of information and the transmission of
news. We are, moreover, convinced that once the right
of correction is given effect and is instrumental in
establishing the confidence and balance which are now
lacking, we shall have prepared the way for the ap_
proval and implementation of the other draft con.
ventions.

36. As to the objections raised, my delegation does
not share the fear that the convention authorizes undue
interference by governments in matters of informa
tion. The procedure provided for in the draft conven
tion and the fact that it does not make publication of
corrections mandatory are sufficient safeguards against
any tampering with what we in Uruguay regard as
the inviolable independence of the journalistic pro
fession. The draft convention has on the other hand
also been criticized because it does not make publica
tion of corrections mandatory. This objection, too, ap
pears to us unjustified. We do not believe that the
convention will be less effective because it does not
require such publication. In general, we have great
respect for those professionally concerned with in
formation, and we are convinced that a properly sub
stantiated correction will always carry great moral
weight, even though its publication in the organ to
which it is addressed cannot be made compulsory. The
existence of this right will increase the responsibility
of journalists, and, through the correction of errors, it
will be possible to avoid the repetition and dissemina
tion of the incorrect information.

37. For these reasons my delegation supports the
draft resolution and in so doing, we expect, as we
said in committee, that the contracting parties will
make use of this right as the Charter requires in respect
of all obligations undertaken by Members, that is, in
good faith.

38. Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) (translated from
French): I should like simply to explain the meaning
and scope of the amendments proposed jointly by the
Yugoslav and Lebanese delegations.

39. It will be noted that the text of draft resolution
A, which urges Members of the United Nations and
other States which participated in the United Nations
Conference on Freedom of Information to sign the
Convention on the International Right of Correction,
does not take into account, in using the word "sign",
the consequences which the convention attributes to the
act of becoming a party to the convention. The text
itself lays down, as do all other conventions, that the
mere signature of a legal document does not make it
binding, or cause it to enter into force; in addition to
signature, another legal operation known as ratifica
tion is necessary. It would seem impossible, therefore,
that the General Assembly should simply wish to ask
States to sign the convention without ratifying it. Thus
the use of this term "sign" runs counter to the As
sembly's intention.

40. Moreover, the text of the convention itself pro
vides for other methods of becoming a party to the
convention. Articles VII and VIII deal with accession
to the convention without prior signature. Thus for that
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States-and in other countries in the Atlantic bloc
not only has no step been taken to give effect to the
resolutio~ of ? November 1947, but, on the contrary,
systematic action has been undertaken to poison men's
minds wi~h war propaganda. Attempts have also been
made to mfluence other peoples in the same direction
in. particular with the aid of slanderous radio cam~
palg~5.

46. The Ur;ited Nations cannot close its eyes to this
state o~ affairs .. In accordance with the principles of

-the United Nations Charter and the peaceful purposes
of the Organization, the General Assembly must call
upon all States to combat war propaganda, which is
a threat to peace.

47. vVe must not be content, however with a mere
platonic appeal for the cessation of w;r propaganda.
The Assembly must also, at the same time indicate
specific means of achieving this end. W e know that the
incitement to war that is being conducted in the Press,
over the air and through other media of information
is dictated by the monopolies which are making enor
mous profits out of armaments, The Press and radio
must therefore be made independent of dictation by
monopolies, so that information organs can disseminate
tr,:thfu.l and objective informati0J.l aimed at strength
enmg international peace, the reinforcing of friendly
relations and international co-operation and increasing
respect among States for each other's independence and
sovereignty.

48. The draft resolution proposed by the Soviet Union
delegation [A/L.125] provides such an opportunity.
Its adoption would lead to the application of the prin
ciples enunciated in General Assembly resolution 110
(Tl ) of 1947. However much the Tito representative
may try in vain to impugn the intentions of the USSR
as set forth in this draft resolution, that text calls upon
States to take all necessary steps, including legislative
action, to suppress any abuse of the Press and of
media of information for purposes contrary to the
Charter of the United Nations. The effectiveness and
appropriateness of such legislative steps can be illus
trated by examples from many countries. Such laws
exist in Poland, in the USSR, in the People's Republic
of China, in the German Democratic Republic and in
other peoples' democracies. Thanks to those laws,
abuses in the dissemination of information likely to
constitute a threat to peace become impossible. In these
countries, abuses of this kind are prohibited and
punished as crimes against the fatherland.

49. The Polish delegation notes at the same time that
none of the draft resolutions adopted by the .. Third>
Committee contains recommendations for counteract
ing war propaganda, They confine themselves to making
general statements and discoursing on the subject of
so-called freedom of information, which, however, is
violated daily in the countries of the aggressive Atlantic
bloc in the case of progressive newspapers defending
the cause of peace. In this connexion, it is significant
that at the very time when the Third Committee was
discussing the question of freedom of information, the
French authorities were ordering the closing down of
the offices of the Polish emigrant newspaper in France,
Gazeta Polska, a newspaper which was started during
the Hitler occupation, under which it defended the
cause of liberation from Hitler's yoke. Many of the
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reason also the use of the phrase "sign the convention"
is not appropriate.
41. There is a third reason why this word "sign", or
the expression "signatory States" is not in accordance
with the intention underlying the convention. The rea
son is this: article IX, containing what is called the
"colonial clause", in other words, the clause stipulating
the automatic application of the provisions of the con
vention to all the territories controlled by a metropolitan
State, speaks of a "signatory metropolitan State". If
we agree that signature alone does not make the con
vention binding, if we agree that there are methods
other than signature and ratification, that is to say, that
States can also become parties to the convention by ac
cession, it seems contradictory to speak simply of the

'signatory metropolitan State, because those who may
have acceded to the convention but not signed it might
in that case regard themselyes as not bound by these
stipulations.
42. It is for these reasons, which do not concern the
substance of the convention or the intentions behind it,
that the Yugoslav and Lebanese delegations have joined
in submitting the two following amendments [A/L.13l]
to draft resolution A submitted by the Third Com
mittee In paragraph 1 of the operative part, replace
the words "to sign" by the words "to become parties
to". This would cover signature, ratification and the
other method of becoming a party, namely, accession.
In the same paragraph 1 of the operative part, the
words "signatory metropolitan State" should be re
placed by the words "contracting metropolitan State".
The same amendment should be made in article IX of
the draft convention annexed to the draft resolution.

43. These are purely formal changes, intended solely
to bring the text into con formity with the intentions of
the Assembly.

44. Mr. BIRECKI (Poland) (translated from
French) : The attitude of the Polish delegation towards
the draft resolutions on freedom of information sub
mitted to the General Assembly today is prompted by
the following considerations.
45. During the Third Committee's discussion of the
work of the United Nations in connexion with informa-
tion and the Press, the Polish delegation emphasized
the need to put into effect General Assembly resolution
110 (II) of 3 November 1947, which condemned all
propaganda, wherever conducted and in whatever
form. There have been many examples, quoted by the
Polish and other delegations, illustrating the appalling
use being made by the forces of aggression of such
media of information as the Press, radio, cinema and
television. These forces are trying to sow hatred among
nations by lies, slander and insinuation. They seek to
accustom nations to the idea that war is inevitable. They
are trying to poison men's minds by resuscitating
Hitler's theories of the supremacy of one people over
another. In the United States, these activities are eo
ordinated and financed in high places, with the as
sistance of the State Department, the War Depart
ment and the Central Intelligence Agency, as has been
officially admitted by representatives of the State De-

ro· partment. Mr. Cornpton, for one, the head of the
(ne International Information Administration of the State
ion Department, admitted as much in statements made on
nat i 21 May and 10 N ovember 1952. Thus in the United
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54. Mr. MANI (India): I should like to explain
briefly the vote of my delegation on the draft resolu
tions contained in the report now before the General
Assembly.

55. We shall be in a position to vote in favour of
all the draft resolutions except that which concerns
the Convention on the International Right of Correc-
tion. .

56. In past discussions of this subject, my delegation
has upheld the principle of the right of correction on
the international level, but we have held also that these
conventions should not be signed piecemeal and that
the work on the draft convention on freedom of in
formation should be completed, both' conventions being
simultaneously thrown open for signature. Since the
draft convention on freedom of information is still in
the discussion stage, we have thought it premature to
have the convention on the right of correction thrown

Poles who used to deliver this newspaper during the
occupation paid for their support of it with their lives.
Today, the French authorities supp;es.s this pape.r,
guilty of having defended peace. T~IS IS the.way 111

which the governments of the Atlantic aggressive bl~c
understand freedom of information. Such freedom IS
for war-mongers, while journalists and newspapers de
fending peace are persecuted.

50. The Polish delegation considers it the duty of the
Economic and Social Council, the Commission on
Human Rights and the General Assembly to promote'
action by the United Nations in the field of informa
tion and the Press and not to concern themselves with
an artificial body 'of rapporteurs. This is the aim of
the amendments proposed by the Polish delegation
[AI L.126].

51. The Polish delegation represents a people who
ardently desire peace and who play an active part in
all international efforts designed to maintain peace. It
was at Wroc1aw, in Poland, that the International Con
gress of Intellectuals was held in 1948, which was the
starting point for the powerful world movement in de
fence of peace. In 1950, in Warsaw, the capital, we
welcomed the World Peace Congress which, prohibited
by the British authorities, could not be held in the
United Kingdom.

52. At the present session of the General Assembly,
the Polish delegation requested [AI2229] the inclusion
in the agenda of an item relating to measures to im
prove the international situation and to avert the threat
of a new war. The Polish delegation considers that
the fight against war propaganda and the increased
dissemination of the idea of peaceful international co
operation are ways in which the United Nations can
make a substantial contribution to the cause of peace.

53. This is why the Polish delegation warmly sup
ports the USSR draft resolution and calls upon all
other delegations which have at heart the cause of
peaceful and friendly co-operation among nations to
vote in favour of this text. Media of information must
not, as in the imperialist countries, be an instrument
for arousing hatred in international relations; they
must be an instrument for the dissemination of the
idea of peace and must help to raise the moral level of
society.
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ope~ for signatu.re now. We are. therefore voting
against the adoption of the convention at this stage.

57. I should like to say a few words with regard
to the Soviet Union draft resolution (A/L.125). My
delegation fully supports the General Assembly resolu
tion [110 (11)] of 3 November 1947 concerning mea
sures to be taken against propaganda and the inciters
of a new war. We should have liked the draft resolution
to be non-controversially worded but, unfortunately
certain of its paragraphs introduce an element of con~
troversy. In particular, I draw the attention of the
General Assembly to paragraph 2 of the operative part
of the USSR draft resolution, which speaks of "pre
venting the use of the Press, radio, cinema and all
other media of information". The concept contained in
this paragraph, we feel, may lead to limitations and C

legislative restrictions being placed on freedom of
information. We have always believed that the best
way of ensuring freedom of information is to make
more information available and, as this paragraph is
likely to be interpreted in such a way as to condone
legislative restrictions on freedom of information, We
are unable to vote in favour of the draft resolution but
shall abstain.

58. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) : My delegation
will support all the draft resolutions on the subject of
freedom of information contained in the report, with
the exception of draft resolution A which deals with
the Convention on the International Right of Correc
tion. We are abstaining on this draft resolution because
we believe that it is premature and that it should have
awaited the time when the code of ethics was in
operation, and when the General Assembly or the Third
Committee had had an opportunity to discuss the draft
convention on freedom of information which there has
been no time to discuss during the present session.

59. Although we are abstaining in connexion with
this draft resolution, we shall nevertheless support the
amendments [AI L.131] submitted by the delegations of
Yugoslavia and Lebanon because we feel that they
improve the text.

60. With regard to the Soviet Union draft resolution
(A/L.l25), we should have liked to support certain of
its paragraphs but are quite unable to adhere to other
passages because of the accusatory manner in which
they are presented.

61. We would therefore request the President to con
duct the voting on this proposal as follows. '''le should
like a vote to be taken first on the preamble of the
draft resolution, down to and including the words "war
propaganda has increased" in the second paragraph.
We should like the remainder of the second paragraph
of the preamble to be voted upon separately. In the
case of the third paragraph of the preamble, we srl~oul~
[ike a separate vote to be taken on the words nazi,
fascist and any other". We have made our position on
the introduction of the concepts of nazism and fascism
in resolutions of this kind very clear, because many of
us believed that there were certain perverted demo
cracies which were disseminating propaganda which
was as deleterious and nefarious as that which had been
propagated by the nazis, the fascists and the exponents
of other "isms".

62. May I also request the President to take the vote
on this resolution in the following manner. We ask for
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1:.0,'d~l&b1on,. in the paragraph wbichbegi,ns HRecom..
.mends", of the words "all" and Hincluding leg1s1ative
steps". -The reason why we ask the deletion of the
plirhse. Hi'ncluding legislative st~ps" is obvious. We

· ~nnot bind our governments beforehand by imposing
· on them such a phraseology. I ask for th!~ deletion of
sub-pa~agraph 2 of the operative part.
63. If, when the vote on this draft resolution is taken,

·mt request is also taken into consideration, we may be
aBle to vote for it. Otherwise, we shall abstain on that
dra.ft resolution.

France and. otherc.Quntrles of the AnglorAuloriM:1il jJ,l1~
The newspapers, magazi,nes and other SDurco.s of ·in,. .~.
formation In those countries are full o£.·bat~et1 a~d
slanderous attacksa.gainst the, USSR,~) th~ ,~#ople"f
Republic of China and the peoples' demOC1iaCl~S, amil
issue constant calls for war againet these ·countries.
The monopolistic Press of the United.' States is eon
ducting an especially intensive campaign to ,inGi·te
enmity among nations. In the countries whioh be10n.g
to the Anglo-American bloc, public figures! who C9me
forward in defence of the rights of peoples, against
war and for the maintenance "and strettgtheningl, of

64. Mrs. NOVIKOVA (ByelorussianSoviet So. peace are badgered and even persecuted, .
I;ialist Republic) (translated from Russian): The 69. Th~ position with regard to freedomof info~ln~"
delegation of the Byelorussian SSR considers ;"t. neces- tion is quite different in the USSR and the peoples~
sary to explain its vote on the question of freedom of democracies. In the USSR and the peoples" <l~o"

! information. cracies, the Press, radio and other information media
65. Taking its stand Q,n the basic principles of the help to strengthen peace, co-operation and friendship
United Nations Charter, the Byelorussian delegation among nations. In the Soviet Union, the Press, radio
considers that the task of the United Nations with re- and all other information media belong to the p,eo.p>Je$

:gatd to freedom of information is to prepare. measures they serve the interests of the people, and. !=ontribute
and recommendations to promote the dissemination of to peaceful reconstruction and to the education of the
truthful information which is likely to strengthen masses in a spirit of co-operation and friendsbi·p among
international peace and security.and the development all nations. In the USSR, war propaganda in any form

;of international co-operation and friendly relations whatsoever. is regarded as the gravest crime against
among States, as wellas to prevent the use of informa- humanity. The legislative. organs of the People's Re..

· tion media for incitement to war, propaganda of fascist public ,of China, Poland, Czeehoslovakia, Bulgaria,
and nazi views, racial and national exclusiveness and Romania, Hungary, Albania and the Germanv Demo-»

·hatred, contempt and enmity among nations. .' eratic Republic have passed laws in defence of th.e
! 66. The urgent necessity of preparing. such measures peace, laying -down severe penalties I~r war pro-
and recommendations arises primarily 7from the fact paganda, (.
that, in' contravention. o'f the United Nations Charter 70. The 'delegation :of the 'Byeloruss~tJ, 8SB..· 'c:()n..

· a~d well-known decisions of the General Assembly, war siders that neither the'~raft resolution appro\>'ed1)Y the
propaganda in the United States and a number of other Thisd Committee onrthe Draft Convention on the
countries is not only c:ontinuing, but is becoming ever International Right o~ Correction'nor that draft "C'on-
more unbridled. Various monopolies, trusts and syndi- vention, are such as to promote the solution of 'the

•eates in the United States, the United Kingdom, France problems.1~onfronting the United Nations with re!{iil'd
;and other countries in the aggressive North.A,tlaptic to freedom of information, The draft"resolution', attd
bloc are, as is admitted by public opinion in these coun- the convention do not in fact serve to combat '~to·
tries, stifling freedom of information, ilf)posing their paganda directed against the. cause of .peace J~nEL
will on Press and information.organs and, in pursuance designed to arouse enmity and hatred anrol1g peopl~s,
of their narrowly selfish interests; using information but, on the contrary,.promote,~~ch propaganda.
media for incitement to war and .for arousing enmity 71. nisclear that the Unit~d Nations 'ShQ,1:dd a~t

,and hate among nations. They are making every effort h d t I ." f the 0 'id' ..
to prevent the dissemination of truthful information a.pprove·.~su.c ·ocull}en s. .n v~ew,o ..• s~. f.:lpn!!, l\~t':'
rk I ' tl(m~, the Byelorusstan. delegation c}.lP!J0t ,'V:ot~ £91' }1},F-

.t' e y to strengthen international pea.~e and to develop draft resolution 'approving the, conve!))ttono,' .tlt~ r~glit.
peaceful co-operation among nations. o.f .correet~on; nor can it .v,ote for thepther 4Hl,u ~~.solu:-
67. The United Nations Charter, and especially Article tions, which are not directed tou'ards ~nsurl,ng t~al
1, imposes on all Member States the obligation to freedom of information.. '\1:, "

'maintain international peace and security and develop 72. The delegatlon ~f the Byelorussiatt S?R w11ty~~e
, ~l'iendly relations among nations. It is quite obvious ,\ for the d.' raft resolution rA/L.125] .subnutted.by. the
, ~~at .the ~ontent of news dispatc~e~ must be in 'Cpn- delegation of the Soviet Union, because that dr~ft is,tn
~?tll?-Ity WIth the P~rposes and Principles of the pmted full eonformity with the 'requirements of the Ut:utea; Nal"

.~at1ot1s laid d?wn n~. the. ~harter, lltnd mu~t be directed. tions Charter and provides for theadoptioR of CGRei1ete
l"ward.s ~he implementation of these high purposes 'measures to promote the dissemination of trutilfubiIJ"
a~d prl~clplesj. '~) . ... ,formation .for the strengthening of int~rJJ;t.ti9\l.al~~a~e
~. In Its resolution [110 Cl11] of 3 November' 1947, and S~CU,~lty ~n4 the deve~opment of~~J~~'~1.Jl:,;e:~,"
.~u .tlMeasures to be tak'in ':';.i.,' ~mat propaganda. and the operatlcn ~nd frIendly relatlon~ ~~o~g !l~tlon.~-. The
,m~lters of a new war", tbe:·General Assembly un~... proposals m the USSR draft reso'lutlo,n: are i Jim·~~ll
',~~ously condemned anr fOrM of propaganda .eon.. with the desire to preyent the use Ot 'inforinatio~~e~a
.~pcted m any country With the purpose of, or With a for purposes of lUcltenletlt to' wa,r,for faSOf$t(J,

. :~16w tOt creating or aggravating a threat to the peaee, pnganda, fot incitement to national,enmity;~~,
" a hr~ach of the peace or an act of aggression. Nevtr- iflnd for the dissemirratio. of f~se and' j~l;t~,

Itholess, this General Assembly resolution is not being information. The USSR proposals ar.e. \bf'.s,'\~4. '.
. fJitlfilled by the United States, the United Kingdom. principle that the Press, radio, cinema ,~~;ittl~

l-
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m~ia:~f' information and graphic representation should 8~. Tshe PRE~IDENT:The Assembly will naw VGt~· 89~ ·The
~tt'V~ the cause of peace, the lnterests of the peoples oil draft resolutIonB.' ':~ be the'delt
~n<l}h~. interests of the vast majority of ,the 'world The draft "solluton was adopted by 50 votes Id I oif the wo:
pGplllatlo~, For these. re~sQns, .the delegation of the noM with 7 abstentions, } The am
Byelorusslan SSR, which IS ~nJttous that the Press and ~ . ". ...' 36 abstent
other inf~)rm.ation ~",:e.dia shoUI~. be placed at the. service 82, The P:R.ESID~NT: The. Assembly Will. now vote 90, The
of the ~oplea!1d'/~t~he ~ervlce of peac~and Jhe de- on draft resolutions C, D, E and F, to which no amend..
velopment of ~r~~ndly relations among nations, had SUP) ments have been submitted. +£00

0•

rthtehefird~
ported and will suppo~t the USSR proposals and will .' .', . ." .
~Gte for them; 'I', ,Draft,.esolutton Cwas adopted by50 votes to5, WIth "shouldta

, . ".,,~! . 1 abstention.· The re:
73. The PRESIDENT~We now come to the vote in D f l' ad.l b 52 nil 45 b
respect of the seven dr;Jftreso'lutions attached to the . ra t reso u!lon D was ·opte;,t. y. votes to none, a . a '
report of the Third. Committee (A/2294).Wdh 5 abstentlon~. ' The am
74, With regard to draft ie\e"utionA, two amend- ,Draft resulut!oii,73 was adopted by 50,votes to nonf, 91. The
ments [4/L,131] baye been moved by the delegations WIth 10 abstenttims. \ ' . is the dele'
ot;Lebanon and YugO$lavia.coWe shall vote on the .Draft resol~tion F was adopted by 50 votes to 5, in the sat
amendments. . . 'WIth 2 ab~·tenttons, The Q.ffI

"~\ '. ' 43 absten,
, The first amendment was adopted by 30 votes 'to 5, 83. The. P'R'ES.IDENT', There are two S~viet Unio.n

'With 20 abstenti(jtJ~. ,i 92 The
, ~;!' '. , " . . amendments (A/L.l29) to draft resolution G. The deietion 0

The secondnimendment was tldopted,by 29 votes to Assembly will now vote on. the first amendment, which The a'"'i
5, with 2Z abstentions. ... calls for the addition, at the end of paragraph 1 of the 'f'

75. The PRESIDENT': I shall now put to the vote operative part, of the words "provided that they agree 43 absten
draft resolution A as amended. . with the'particular resolution". 93. The

TJ,'h.e draft resol~dio.ti a.'s' amended w,.as\ ,adoJtted b'" The amendment was rejected by 37 '/Jotes to 6, with Soviet Ur
r J 12 abstentions. A vote by25 votes to 22, with 10 \1~stentions. , . A vote

76. ~The PRESIDENT: Before passin'g to the vote 84. The PRESIDENT: The A$sembly will now vote " The. Bj
ont e 'next draft r~solutio.n, I w.. i.sh t.o poiilt out to the on the 'second amendment, which calls for the deletion been droo
Ass mbly that the adoption of draft resolution A of paragraph 2 of the operative p~rt. to vote ft1
~;~ s that the Convention on the International Right The o;mendment :Was rcjectedp:\,' 42 votes to 5, with "1ft" ff1,£~
of Ccir~ectio11 will be open for~,ignatureat the closes abstentions. Czechoslo
,0f;:~l1e present session ofthe Gene!~lAssembly. The _ ' . .,. Ukrainian
Se'l'~tetary-Generat will take the necess~r steps to have 85. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly w~l1 now vote Socialist ]
th.;e tex.. t qJ th.e c.o.nventi.·onp,repared for~..the sl.·gnatures on dr.~ft resolu.ti.on G... -. '. )""\ .. Against
~:f. ~~tes that wish to become parties to ll~t, and £0 have '.J b 53 5~
'.eij"aUy authentic texts prepared in Chi~ese, English, The draft resolutIon was adoptea Y '/Jotestb,\ Denmark,
Rr~nch, Russian and Spanish. Delegations wili be noti- with 1 abstention.. .' '. ' z~J\. ~.ance, •(
fied in the Journal when the convention will be ready '1' ddi . h d ft \cl)l! uxembot
for signature':$ol~~~s~~~~i~~~~; \he

fi
Thirdtlt6n:~it~e:, t~:re "'J ~h~l1:K~:

77. We':now come to draft resolution B, is a draft resolution which has peen submitted by the Kingdom
78. i., The' Polish delegation has submitted three amend- Soviet Union delegation (A/L,125). United St
merits (A/L.126) to draft resolution B, The Assembly 87. The representative of Saudi Argbla has iequ'~!lted tralia, B~l
will now vote on the first amendment, which calls for that we should divide the vote .on the Soviet Union .Absta!n
the deletion, in the" 'first paragraph: of the preamble, draft resolution not only into separate paragraphs but xan, ~lbl
of the words "and is the touchstone of all the free- also into separate phrases; in one ,case, the ~ote· rgentina
doms to which the United Nations "is consecrated", would be on a separate word. In the Interest of sim- .The dr~
, Th« amendment 'Ztras -rejectec1r,y35 votes to 10, with iplicity, and in view of the fact that .all the divisions wsth 14 61

10 abstentions, \ ' - I amount to amendments for deletion, I suggest that we 94 Mr
" /vote on "'the, suggestions, as amen?~ent~. The result ist: Republ

~9. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote .would be exactly th~ same, but I b~heve thrt ~hc of the UJ
on the: second Polish amendment, which''Calls for the procedure would be Simpler. If there 1S no objection the draft
.delemon of the third, fifth and sixth paragraphs of the on the part of the re.presentative of .Saudi Arabia and mitted to '
preamble. .,~~ on the part of the General Assembly, I shall put the

,The amendment was rejected by 43 uotesto 5, with suggestions of the representative of Saudi Arabia to 95.. My
, 8 abstentions. ,. '. the 'vote in the form 'of amendments. A~' there is ne I Union dra

objection, I shall proceed in this manner~ 'J i .~ thkat all S1
80. The.PRESIDENT: The A~sem'6ly will now vote 1ft • ta e all j

on the third Polish amendment, which calls for the 88.: Tlie first amendment would be the deletion of the - .... with '. a Vl
deletion of the second part of paragraph 2 of the second part of the second. paragraph of .the preambl~ Gene~at J
operative part, commencing with the words "Orb the of the USSR draft resolution.. beginning with the v~mber H
'bnsis of the rapporteur's report", .. words uin certain countries". 0 ganda and

The amendnttht was rejected by 41. '/Jotes to 5, with The amendnienf was adopted by 8 '/Jotes to <Sj with 96; It is
9 dbstetJtlons~ (] , 40 abstentio"s. , relolution
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As,emblynvc years"ago, war .'prapagandai:s'still cen...·
tift,(tingand is being intensified In a number of cou,a'"
tries. The American Press, \control1e~ as it is by private
monopolies, trusts, and syndicates, glves wide publicity
to. ',the statements pf war..mongers who call for war
against the USSR and the peoples' democracies, Not
only in the United States, but also in the United
Kingdom, France and several other countries which
are members of aggressive blocs, the information media
-.'the Press, radio, cinema and television - are used
by monopolistic circles for war, propaganda. In those
countries not only has' nothing been done to stop the
attempts to foment war hysteria and psychosi~, t()
incite enmity and hatred towards peace~Joving peoples
and States and to;)spread all sorts of falsehOOds and
slander about them in order to justify a policy of
aggression, butcsuch attempts have received every kind
ot) encouragement,

'g;. The United Nations cannbtand should not tolerate
such a situation any longer. Its Charter, in particular
Article 1~ obliges an Member States to maintain inter..
national peace and security, and to develop friendly
relations among nations. It is q~ite obvious that the
type of information provided should be determined
by, and should further, the Purposes and Princip.J~s
of the Charter., c:!'

98: The proposals submitted by the USSR 4ele' d~p:.
were in conformity with these provisions of the' .: .\~.:
ter, They provided for the adoption by the Gel!1e~a.·
Assembly. and the governments of the,States Meut'bers
of the United Nations of measures designed to prom.ote
the dissemination, indepen~1ent ~,£, dictation by mono"
polies interested in inciting\to war, of trut4ful infor..
matiO!l' aimed at; sti"en~heni~g internati~~al ~ce and
security and 'developing peaceful CO"'9~raaf'ap.d
friendly relations among nations. 'I~?'" >, " 0

99. However much the Yugoslav ,representatW.e, c in
unison with the United States representative, ,may
endeavour to distort th~tr~e purposes of !~he USSR
draft resolution by, his false~tatementJ it,must~be dlea.r
to everyone that the whole purpose o~ tbeproposd$
of the Soviet-Union was to prevent the \l media-of
information from 'being used fot war-mongering '=melt:
the dissemination of war propaganda. Tho~e proppSQ.as
were based' on the erernise, that the Presaradic, cinema
and all other media of information should serve the
cause of international peace and security. 0

100." For thesereasons the delegation of the Ukratniatt'
SSR supported the Soviet Union draft resolutiQ;t1."
101. With regard to the -draft resolutions ~ontalned
in the report of the Third Committee, the delegation
of the Ukrainian SSR voted against dr~ft reSQ(uUQ,a
A, proposing that the convention on theInternationa]
Right of Correction shol1ldb~ opened f~rsignatur~.
That convention cannot effectively contribute to ·tbe
fulfilment of any of the 'basic obligations confronting
the United Nations in the Held. of freedom of informa... ·
tion, namely, to put an end to propaganda lnLtavour of
anew war and to the dissemination of. false and slan
derous information intended to arouse hattedamong
peoples. .
102. W~ supported, the Polish delegat~on'$, ant,epd.'r
ments to draft resolution B, on the future work of \t1te
United Nations in the field of freedOM of information~'
Those amendmentscotlsidetably improved the text'ftl '
the ·draft resolution by eliminating the cOfif~iitg 'WMI-

, '\ 4 _....;.....
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Sf}. The PRESIDENT; The ne:xt amendment would
be the deletion, in the third paragraph of thepreamble,
of the words "nazi, fasci$tand any other". ,"

The amendnwnt was adopt'd 'by 13 votes to 6,~th'
36 abstentions. 1.\ •. ,

90. The PRESID~NT : Thenext amendment applies
d- I to the first paragraph of the operative part.'.~nd calls

for the deletion o~the word "all" from the phrase
"shouldtake all necessary steps". "

The result of the vote W(JS 5 in· favour, 5' aga.inst,
and 45 abs.tentions.

The amendment was rejected.

9t The PRi£~IDENT: The n~~t change suggested
is the deletion or the words "including legislativesteps"
in the same paragraph. .

The mwmdment was Qdopted by 6', votes to $, with
43 abstentions. " " .

92. The PRESIDENT: The final amendment is the
deletion of sub-paragraph 2 of the operative part.

The amendment was 'adopted by 6 votes to 5, wit~
43 abstentions.' /'

93. TheP:R,ES'IDENT: We shall now vote on the
Spviet Union'draft resolution [A/L.125] as amended..
A vote by roll-call has been requested.

A vote was taken by ,roll-call.
The By~loflU$sian' Soviet Socialist Republic.. harqing

been drawn by lot by' the President, was calle~ upon
to vote first.
:.cJnn fgppur:. Bye,lc,~~sS,i~n S,oviet S?cialist ,Republ!c,
czechoslovakia, Iraq" Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria.
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist :R~pub!tc, Union of .Soviet

>te Socialist Republics, Afghanistan. ,
'\ Against: Canada, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
5~ Denmark" Dominican.~~public, Ecuad6r, .EI Salvador,
"~'JI" 'j:t,ance, ,Greece, ,Halt1,HondUras,' , I,srael, ~~banon,
'\ '" 'I';1Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nrcaragua,

ilft'IJ Norway/Panama, Paraguay, Peru, P~1lippines, Sweden,
sre Thailand, Turkey, Union of South Afrlca, United
:be Kingdom, of Great, Britain and Northern, Ireland,

United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Aus-
t~d tralia, Belgium, Brazil.
, Abstaining: Chile, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia,
~~.. Iran, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Yemen,Yugosl~via,
ete Argentina, Bolivia, Burma. I c

m- The draft resolution was Grejected b~.3S votes to 9,
ins with 14 abstentions.
we 94. Mr. DEMCHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Social..
~: ist. Republic (tratJSlattd from Russian) : The delegation

of the Ukrainian SSR wishes to explain its vote on
ton the draft resolutions on freedom of information sub-
t~~ mitted to the General AssempJy. ' ,
to 95., My delegation voted in favour of the Soviet
no i Union draft resolution (AIL. j..25), which recommends

, .' that all States Members of the United Nations should
'J !l:'~ ta~e .all pecessary steps., incl~~itlg legisl~tive steps,

the with 'a view to ensunng the Implementation of the
hIe Gene,~at Assembly resolution ,,[110 (II)] of 3 No-
t~e vember 1947 on "Measures to be taken against propa..
o ganda and the inciters ofa new war". ,

~th 96. It is well known that despite the tact that this
resolution was cutJ,§nimously adopted by the General
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3.:- . . Qeueral Ml"l~1I?ietII.~~~!~'.~~!l~P "./i;;:) '. './
.~,.~L... • ,. ., j •. . ,I . ,. __,,~ ". ". " ." ,'.' .• '. ."., . le. '. . .fil'
.,i8'3)f>~1.'t~e :Jfil'S,tf8~lgra,h.··0/f ~heFl preamet'." ~a.1tl\~ of;~tha\t -n:G~iG:t), ~e .I(tett~ral A'8"ttibly ad0pted,ar'it~
Q0L~.f~etitt:lg.,,·.tk,' e..Se.,.,pr~.v£.Sidas~n··tke ~.'"~aft '~es()ldltiGx.t wn.iOh~'·'~,Q~ttC!l8C. $.1.'0.'~o~n:•.·.~~~.~l'e~~lu.,ti()~~.hl10 (l'.I),.011.. tn~asu.teJt
wJltong1Ir "make- allthe'lWark o:f,ilte .Uatted Nattonson t.Q ,~ take9~gal.t1;st prop~~ttda' and ,the mciters of a\
i!ttt· Jl1t1b:htem 'of 'frcedomo)f'inf~rm\atialldepena on t~, ne'\'!J:~~~~1C.~~e ha~.b~e.n Iu;odecrease in war p~opagan~a,
nOpGrt,. ~'f" the rappo.rteur ap~tnted b¥ the EconomIC however",. since the adoption of that resolutIon I QUIte
and: Saci·al. Co.undl. Since the P()Ush :amendments were the contrary, it has been on the incre~sein certain
te;eet~d,my delegation abstained irom voting on the countries. ,
draft resolutiol1' /., . , ~16. The imperialist Powers, headed by the United
l05; The delegation of. the Ukrainian SSR voted States, have formed anumber~f aggressive blocs, such
against draft tesolutiotl G, which expresses appreeia- as th~ one constituted by the North Atlantic Treaty,
tionfor the work of the Sub-Commil$sion on Freedom thus providing themselves with the conditions required
61 Information and of the Press;' We consider that the for starting another new world war. They are trying
sub..commission did qot perform the task assigned to prepare publlc opinion for another world war: an
tp It, At no point in its career did. it draw up or present important ~ar~ in this.campaign is being pl~yed ~y the
to -the.General.A.ssemblf any te~bmmeQ.dations against Pre~s, the radio, .the. cmema an~ other ~edla of ~nfor..
the use of media of mformatlon and the Press to matron. The capitalist monopolies, particularly m the
provoke war and enmity and t{'tred among peoples. United States, which started the 'armaments race, have
104 M d 1" b . . also taken over the media of information in order to
resdlu '. y e egatlon a stained from v~tJng on draft be abl~ to intervene in~"'~e domestic affairs o~ the other
!. '. tlons~ ~nd E..The former. contains no.conc~ete countries and to wage a propaganda campaign of ag..
~~asures. f~r promoting the developtpent of informa- gresslon ai':{d'war~ The imperialist Powers,headed bythCl
~~o,~ ~ed~a IP. under-developed count!leS, and ~he ta~ter United States, started a war of aggression in Koreaand'
d.?~s ~ot mdlca.te; any way o~ comba~tng the ~Issemtna~ are at present at war with the peoples of 'Vietnam,
tl~~ of .false ana distorted information, but IS content Malaya and the champions of freedCm in the dependent "
WIth general-phrases. countries. especially on the continent of Africa. They
105. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR voted bave been substantially assisted in this by the Press
against draft resolutionF, which calls for an inter- and media of information which are ownt=~ by the
ri,at19t1al conferenceto consider and approve a code of monopolies. The leading membersof the North Atlantic
pro~essional ethics for journalists, since that question bloc openly misuse freedom of information for purposes
has nQ direct relation to the workof the United Nations. of war propaganda, .the incitement of enmity: among100' ~ I 'b" .f • hich ' . . '.' peoples, the dissemination of nazi and fascist ideologies
t4. '.~", n. t e.orm In WIC. th~ draft teso!utlonen~ltled and the incitement of. racial anfJ other forms of dis-
.~lS~~nl1~atlon 'of resol~tions "of .the ,1!n~ted Nations" eriminatien. Media of information are alsomisused to
w~: ~:b!t11tted,to ~~e ThIrd, Committee, It was unacc~pt.. de!end aggression, to·inter.!ere· in the dO';l1.estic affai~~}, '
,ab. . my", ~elegatton. In paragraph 1.of the operaLIve of the peoples' democracies- and .to vlbfy popular.,
pa,nt, the General.As~ernPly urges ~overnment,s to. make liberation movements. ' ." .', . \;
ev-:ry.effort to dlssemmateresolub01'}s adopted by.any. '. 0" • , . . ••.. ••

pl'IJu,etpal organqf the Vmte~ ~atl()riS~; Howev~r, it Ill-. Tl;e concePrt of freedotp !If mformabon 1S thus.
dQ~s. not st$te t~at()such dIssemInatIon of any partIcular completely pervert~d ~nd, as It IS underst?od ?y thQse

e respluttonr~UI,res the~cceptan~e("b~· the ~ovttmnent who tod~y w~uld IPSt1gat~ a ,new wor~d war, It means
oQl1ieernedQf tha~'fesolutlonl The SOY1,f:.t UnlQn an.'~nd- freedom to dls~eml~ate hes and slander, freedom to
tnent to ~al'~gr.~p1i 1 of th~J)perative part,callifig for spread fascist and nazi lies, freedom to stir uphatred
tb!,a~d-it~~~r~f the word~ t$proTlid~d" that the.y agree among the peoples ~nd to disseminate propaganda f?r s
\V-tit tf'le patt'tlcular resolution", reetdied that omission. new war of aggressIon.. , ,
:rll~)Jelegationof th~ U.~r,i,nian SSR therefore votea, 112.' If the General Assembly is to .fulfil its function
1~" ~a~o~~ of tpO, SOvlet~ ~·nl0n ...~(~drnent.Mr.,~elega.. it should take a firm $tand..against this position, T~e
t~QR also conSidered. paragraph 2 ,'J), th~ oper~bve p'art General Assembly must therefore take up onee agam
of t,he draft res(JI~tton.superftuous, smce.the Unlt~d the question of the measures to be taken against pro.

..~at~~ns ,has a .spe~lal1?~par~$e!1:t o! ;E?ubbc .Informa" paganda and the inciters of a new war, since it is the
b0n. cOJ).e~J:?ed'Ylt~ dlsse~tnati~g :tnf?rm~ttoa. a~ut desire of the.peoples of the entire worli that the dig-
the,:.1Vorl.<: ,of t~e lJnlt~d Nations, lUcludlpg.tnfonnatton semination of information should serve the cause cif
apP\ltthe resoluttons adopted by, the varIous organs. k' d h ·£·1,..'·· f 11 l' d
-i..to 1·sMt·u'erli:ll·fQ..... unnec C!a t h" . th ." I man In , t e peac.e U CQ eXIstence 0 a peop es, an
J. . ',. ";;,l",". es", ry 0 emp aSlze In e reso u- h. . . If' '. -: d " .
tJonthe need for drawing particular attention to the t .e strugge '. or peace an . securIty.", ~
d:t'Ss~ntrQati~nof resolutions \Vhich have been adopted. 113., I~ is clear ~bat the notion of freedom of infor..
Myd~legatlon therefore. supported the Soviet Union mabon lnc1udes,. In the very first place, peace, democ- 0

amendment to delete paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. racy and friendship among peoples and~ at the same
lOt. SinGe th,e So~iet Union amendments were not time,.actiye op!>?siti(;)11 ~o war,.to fascism and to all t~t
ado.ted and the draft resolution was retained in., its threatenstI1ankmd In Its desIre and efforts to attam
oti~nal form, the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR peaceful development and a happy future. .' '
voted against it. 114. The Czechoslovak p,eopte, who areJ~lfilbng t~eir ,

c . • ',' five..year plan, are occupIed In peaceful constructIon!.
10$. Mr,. U~Lli:tCH (CzechoslovakIa). (translated which is. the basis ofth'eirnatlonal life. They bav~
Iro'1»:, RU$SUJn) .: The Czecltoslovak delegatton voted fQr therefore also taken steps to .safeguard the peace b1
t~e U~SR draft tesolutiono (A/L.12S). • , adopting a .taw '~orbidding an~ punishing war propa;\
109. The' Uni,ted Nations.was founded In order to ganCla,. as h~~ already. bee~. pomted \1f),Ut by the repl'~'
ensu·r.e .'B,te,rnatiQnal peace and s6a:arity. In fulfilmep,.t sentative ,of Jthe Byelorusslan SSR. '1 he Czechoslovak ,
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, [Agenda item 30]! "",'"

12~.. Mrs. ~~~MA.N (Isr~~l), ~~pp~t~~~~i .:?f{~~~
·Thl·rd Com·mlitte-e : The TJ:t,I,rd (tomm.l,ite d~¥(;jtld:
twefity..twotJ1eeti~gs' to -this ,item; 'wh:re!:fJ was',.teie~f.eil
to 'it by.theGeRerll~ AssemblY''' \the\Bb(;1n'(Jmi~~a'ftd{ ...~e:G1.1:
CQunoil bavi:n,g ,trllt:1s.,itted1to,.the, AsseRdll~'.the~~l~f..liit:1t
d~llft reso:lu~ton$o,f \the· ,Comm;issiGh en mU."'f,iI!)'IU'I~tJ

boIieviu'g' .that ,the Oreau.frtati:Qn"is in:, faIot,'ful~fiUi,ng'j';fh'O
tasks ~ntrusted to it i,n tlte,fleId:'ofdnio,rnuitia,n:," :'
11'9. For tnose reasons the ,CzeoRoslevak ddlegatiou
votedarainst draft reselution A;.

120" Mrs.' ASMAN (Ira'!): My d~legation -va,tet!
for 'a g..eat many of these draft r.esolutions cO,R~r;n'ingl
freedom of information. We are particularly interested '
because we believe tbat freedom elf infOrmation is
essential for the development of friendly ~elatilons'
among nadons,and we welcome the impo,rtanQe ·a:ttached
in draft resolution D to the proper 'developmentef
public information inunder..dcvelopedccountries, anfil,
tbe,. parti~ular emphasis th~t, ~a~pla~e, cl ?I,l th,e,' deve.!~p~·
ment of an~epe~dent dpmesttc1n~or~atlo~ ~nt~(ptl:S~$.
My delegation IS convinced that 1f more lmpar~l'al 1n...
formation were available, news concerning the jntense
struggle that is taking place today for o freedom and
self-determination all over the world could not beo
suppressed as it is being suppressed today. c ..

, - \ .
121. Real freedom of -i'nformatlon, must be maintained
in order to keep this world C!)rgahi'zati~)O and 'the publ1ic
opb1i~n of the~or1d ade9uatelr''''acquaint~d, :net· with
one-Sided exposItIons of VIeWpOints, but WIth the many
facts, $0 that 'the whole complex of the problems may
be exp~sed. Unf~rtunatelY;. thi~~s not the.pre~ent stat~
of affalnk Here In the United States, whIch IS a grea,t'c,
d~mocracy and which has a great and free information
service which (an create public op,inlon, how much
does the American public know of the terrible things
that ate taking place in'North Africa? MfiHi0n'sof people
are.involved, 'Vhat and how much does the A:tnerit;:an
public hear about ·,it·? Even the debates in the "United
Nations on, these'is'sues are paftia11y reporte~J,·What
chance h~ve tbe\ represtm.tativ;~s of.the ·T~nisiar1 .~~
Morocc::an people, to get their vOlce~ acrGss;-~~be 'pubhc~
Who. does er~a,te Am~rican policy:r ,'" , ,,\), '
122.:, 'My~legatio~"~be1ieves,,:that~~th~~!~i11r~~.pe 't~~s
~n the development,of Independ~nt dgntestrclrfform-atiaR
service's,whien'can in,formtbe World on,'tke 'pa.tticulart;
p~jj)btems, aspirafions alid hopes ofeactt ped.p,le, :antl
which can also permit die w~rld to·hearo,f their d~spair
before tha~de$pair ·flares into irrenteai:ablekarm~gatin:$t
peac::e. Wetwelcome the United Nations etior,ts i.tf~vour
of ,t~e devetoPY1~nt 'of the'$e il~'de:p'endent 'in!f~rmllitloJif/ f

servIces.', \M'/;'
,. '~; , ,1' Ij

123: My delegation hopes, in.parti,cul!-r, th~t ,tp.e.~ht~t,~
national conference of pro~esslopalSJ W~dlmeet..3n4 ,d;tl.£~~
an international code of ethics, because we are cefta~n
that such a eode would be df great v~luein 'c6nttibl~ttl1g
towards the Under$tanding lttrd friendship of p~~!l~s
al10ver the world." " ' ".," 'h

Cl r))

~,le~ant to 'live'bt peace aa:d to ;build for' Ithem..
i.w~ a, ,happy and,peaceful' futu're. '" .

tt? G~b~f 'is'why the Czecho.~lovak ~el~gf\tiQ~ voted
@t, the USSR draft resolution, which partIcularly
sltessed the importat;1Fe at\ this time of freedom Ol
iUformation - that is to say, the importance of securing
that the dissemination of information is not misused to '
harm mankind but used ·in the struggl<a for peace.
Freedom of information canbecome an important facto,r
in work for peace by helping to remove the barriers
between peoples and to strengthen peaceful relations
among them. True and undistortedinformation will
hel,'p to foster frien,d,ly, relation,S a,m,ong, nation,s, As the
USSR draft resolution served the cause of peace; the
Czechoslovak delegation, which consistently follows its
Government's policy of peace, voted for that draft.

116, The third Committee in its r~port (A/2294),
submitted for the consideration of the General As..
sembly draft resolution A, con~~rning the, Draft Con
vention on the International R~ght of Correction. The
Czechoslovak delegation voted against'that draft resoIu-
t,iO,n in ,the Thitd Committee, and it d,id so, again h~,
for. the following reasons. . \\
117. Under resolution A, the United Nations isilto
urge all Members of the United Nations and the other

, States which were invited to the United Nations Con
ference on Freedom of Information to sign the Con
vention on tbe International Right of Correction, and to
decide' that the said convention shall be opened for
signature at the close of the present session of the
General Assembly. The General Assembly has again

"taken up the question of freedom of information after
a lapse of two years, When war propaganda in the lead..
iUg countries of the imperialist bloc is flourishing as

, never before, and when media of information are being
misused for the-purpose of intervening in the domestic,
a~airs of pea~e-loving Stat~s and stirrin~ u~'i~atrel1
among them; mst4?d of, servlOg to stretlgtl1.en"..;rlendly
relations amon:~5~I,1.e peoples.

--/ (r;

118. In the ci¥),~mstances, the p'rimary task of the
United Nations~ouM be to take effective steps to safe..
guard the,} peaeetul coexistence of people-sand to fight
actively and effectively against wa't.propaganda and nazi
.and fasci§t ideas. The,draft resolutions subtnittedhy
the Third Committee, however eontainedno provisions
"for, taking-any such ,measures. l,p-stead the Third Corn"
mittee proposed that the Assembly should, make a re"
c~mmendation ~~ncerning~a ~raft~ c?nventiorzon ~he
rIght of correction,' DJ cOfIven,tlOn whIch c,onfficts WIth
its primary task, the struggle. for peace. The c6nvention
on the ,right of correction does n8t even provide ,for
the. proper correction of false aild distorted information.
It mere~ shows that such correctidh, is technically pos
';~ible, but it does not ensure that false, distorted or
defamatory information shall in fact be,c::orrected. thus

"'the proposed cQnvention on the right of eorrection
ev~~es the question of how slander and false informa..
tiot1snouid be effectively ,combated. The adoption of
such a convention, wltich bears no relation to, the task
of tombating war propaganda and the d:isseminatiGn
of na:li, and fascist ,id~s, .and doe~ not qv~n give, at)y
guarantee that false or distorted mformation 'shall be
GQrreded,isrtothing but an attempt, at the ptegent
tUne, to divert attention from the primary purpose' of
the Unit~ Nationsoand to mislead publicopiliion blfo
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~eoU'Ucdl, resolution ,~ ,,(XIV». I have' the hortour 'Yere ,exhau$tivelycQ~sid6red in't~ Commlttee,oantt:
b present the Committee -s xeport.. since there are fewertban half the number of draft'.
1,3$." The., d,',eb"ate, b,ro,ugh,t out divergences of, viewsresohl~ions that appear,ed in th,.e re~",fJrt Wi,th w,,hich, W,,'c'
which the General Assembly will find summarized in ,have Just dealt, I would suggest to}he General. As~
paragraphs 8 to 17 of the report. Despite the marked ~emb!y ,that explanatio~s @f vote ~lght be restr1cted

l

differences of opinion, there a strong desire, was mani- m thiS case, to seven minutes each, m accordance with
fested to achieve a 'text which could command a maxi- our usual custom. /
mum of support, it being. clearly understood that ~ the '131.. I call upon the representative of the Soviet Union
measure of agreement attained on the recommendations for an explanation of vote. .
under discussion was of particular importance. A num-
ber of amendments and sub-amendments were before 132. Mr. SO~~OLEV (Union of Soviet' Socialist Re..
the Committee. publics) (tt"arJtated from Russian) : The delegation of
126 W'th d d 'f" "the USSR feels bound to explain its vote 01:1 the draft

• 1 re~r to ra t "resolubon A, a new fi~st resolutions submitted by the Third Committee on the
p~ragraph, was ~ncQrporated )~he preamble, .th~ on,g-, right of self-determ,ination of peoples.
mal text 0.£ Whl(ch, as drafted ll>Y the Commission on· .~ . ' ., . •
Hum~n Rights, was replaced by a new: formulation 133. T~e principle of ~he self..det~rm.matlOll of
omitting references to slavery. It will be noted that in peo.ples IS Q!1e of the most important principles of the
paragrap~ 2 of the operative part, "other recognized pmted Nations Charter and has been 'Veryprope~ly
democratic means", were added to plebiscites to be Included among the fundamental purposes and prm-
imp'lemente~ preferably under the auspices of "the cip!es of the Organiaatlon. Article 1 ofthe ~hatter ~ro-"
UnIted !ia~lOns and not, therefore, necessarily, as pro"; ~la~~s that one Q~ the purpQ~es, of the Umt~d Nations
posed originally. A new paragraph 3 of the operative IS tQ, develop friendly relations among nations based
pari was adopted which would make it incumbent upQn on respect for the principle of .equal rights and self-
Stat~s a;dministering NQn-.Sel.f-Governing and Trust determina~iQ~ of peoples". In view Qf the. importance
Territories to prepare the indigenous populations in a Qf that principle, the General Assembly at 1tS· fifth ses-
practicalaway for self-government. There were two sion [resolution 421 D (V)] acknowledged the right
alternative texts of draft resolution A before the Com- of peoples and nations to self-determinationasa funda-
mittee to which amendments were moved. The United mental human right, and at the sixth session decided to I

Kingdom withd~ew its draftresolution after the vQting inclnde inthe coven~?tQnhuman rights a special.article
on draft, resolution A had taken place The represents- reading as follows: All peoples shall have the fight to
tive of Lebanon asked that his draft ~esQlution be left self-determination" [Resolution 545 (VI)]. The Gen-
pen<l!n~ since he did not wish to withdraw it. The e~fll Assembly a~so asked the C.ommissiQn 0!1 Human
Committee therefore adopted a jnotirm not to vote Rights to subnllt recommendations con~rn1Og inter-
upon it. ' ". ' c national respect for the' self-determination of peoples.

1
27 D f l' B ,I" " . C~ •• As weknow, the commission submitted such recommen-

.. ,.. , ra t re.so ution " asrdQP:ed by the ~om~lssI~n dations, andfhe Third Committee based-upon them
on Human Rights,. was. be~lore "he, committee m tHe draft resolution A which is being considered by this
form of a draft resolution of the qeneral Assembly meeting of the General Assembly.
presented,by the Lebanese representative, Some amend- Co", '

menta were incorporated, and there was a discussion 134. The USSR delegation supported all those deci..
as to whether ~t 'Y9uld be m~re appropriate that the sions of t~e General Assembly and ~he Commission on
substance of this draft resolution should be considered Human Rights. The USSR delegationjalso .supported
by the.Third Committee o1')Y the Fourth Commlttee, or the present draft resolution A in the Third Committee,
by a meeting of the, joint Third and Fourth Commit- although the draft has a number of substantive defects c

tees, and as to how it could be .~Q-ordinated with which weaken its efficacy. The USSR delegation has
d.edsiQtts Qr the FQurth <:ommittee.·A rtewparagraph tak.~n a favo~rable att}tude tQwards all deci~ioX),5 a~tped:
was therefQre added askmg that the draft resolutiQn 'at lluplementlng the fight otpeoples tQ se1f~~de"ierll'tlna"
should be.pla~ed on the agenda'of the Committee on tion because theprincipleo£ tb~ self-determiI1atiQn of
~nformation. frQm Non.Se~f-~verning Territories at peQ,,Pl,es is 0,.ne Qf the m.. Qst f,,~nda,mental princ!ples on
Its next seSSlOn, tQ be held tn 1953. which the peaceful foreign pQhcy of the USSR IS based.
128. A thiro/and new d:aftresolutiQn was pr,esented 1,35. The' principle of equal.rights and,self-determina..
tQ the. Committee requea~l1~g the EconQmic and SQcial bon .Qf peoples .has,.fQund l~S .fullest .and .!pQst har.-

, CounCil to ask the CQmmlssiQn on Human Rights tQ mODlQUSeXpresslOnm the SQYlet UmQn. Tlle" multi-
continue its work on the right Qf self-determination Qf national USSR can serveas an example ~J the en04~QUS
peoples~,' fQr furt~ereonsideration by the Get'3eral As- success, t~at .,may be achieved ~y t~e prQper, applica'Hq~
sembly.. . of the prinCiple Qf self-determmatlon Q;peoples, based
129 I h 'h' h" h 'f ' .,., .' on true equ~Jity Qf rights, mutualunderstanding, mutual
, .', ave. t, e GnQur, t ere Qre, to place these three r~spect and the cQ-operatiQn oifree peoples artd natiQns;
draft resolutions, A, Band C, befQre the General As.. great or ,small. cC

sembly for approval. , ' " '
", .,., 136. The USSR delegation considers it bQth timely

130. ThefRESIDENT: The, General A~semb!y has and necess~ry that the Third Committee should hav~
already deCided not, tQ have any general diSCUSSion of submitted draft resolution A; that draft recommends
these, draft resolUtions, Ai Band C. A nu.mber of that States which a&ttinister Trust Territories and

,~._ amend1!1ents have been proposed to them, and certain Non..Self-GQverning Territories should not Qnly recog"
) ') delegations .have. asked to be allowed to explain t~eir nize but shQuld also promote the realization of the right
-,{ votes. In vIew of the fact that the draft resolutlQns of self-detel·mination ,of the peQples,Qf such Territories
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.and iacilitatetheexerQse oftbat c>fight. This decision
fs in full conformity with the.principlesof the United
Nations Charter. Such a decision is vitally necessary.
The United Nationscannot and hasno right to overlook
the dai!y ~d flagrant it~01~t.i9PS .of that highly impo.r.
tant prmcIple of the Un'ited Nabo,ns Charter;' theprm...
eiple of self-determination of peoples, by the colonial
powers which administer Trust Territories and Non-
Self..Qoverning Territories. .
137. The governments () of States which administer

- Tl'ust Territories and Non-Self-Governing Territories
are bound by the Charter to promote to the utmost the
progressive development of the peoples of those Terri
tories towards self-government or independence. In
fact, exactly the contrary is happening. The govern"
ments of colonial Powers, especially the United States,
the United Kingdom and France, are conducting 'la
policy of flagrant discrimination agaid:st the indigenous
inhabitants of their colonies. They not only fail to take
any measures to develop self-government, but also
cruelly suppress the national liberatiQ'J movements of
the colonial peoples. In many.countries whose peoples
no longer wish to submit to the foreign yoke, the
national liberation movement has taken the form of an

«armed struggle. That has happened in Vietnam, Malaya
and Kenya. In other places, suchas Tunisia and MQ
rocco, punitive operation; by the aimed forces of the

. administering Powers havecreated conditions of serious
tension.
138. In these circumstances it is c1earlynot enough
for the principle of the self-determination of peoples to
be confirmed by the United Nations Charter. The Gen
eral Assembly is 1n duty bound to take.concrete measures
for the realization of this right, especially for· the
peoples of Trust Territories and Non..-Self-Governing
Territories, for Which the United Nations has assumed
a special obligatid1n tinder the Charter.
139. .Draft resolution A is a first step in that direction,
and the. USSR delegation will vote for it:
140. The USSR delegation supports and willvote for
draft resolution B, which obliges administering Powers

. to transmit information on the extent to which the right
of peoples to self-determination is exercised by the
peoples of the Trust Territories and Non-Self-Govern
ing Territories under ~heir jurisdiction. The objections
of the colonial Powers to that draft resolution prove
their wish to avoid submitting such ~wrmation and
thus to prevent the peoples of Non.S~I~/~ver,ning Ter
ritoriesand Trust Territories frow "exercising their
right of self-determination, j:&~t6fitraveritionof the
obligations underta~n by "these Powers under the
CharterOJ ,\ (J _

1'41. The USSR delegation might have been able to
"support draft resolution C if the Rqlendment of the
delegation of the Ukrainian SSR, which e1arifies the
essential paragraph of the draft r~solution, had been
adopted. . ,
142. The objections of the colonial Powers to the
·adoption of draft resolutions A and B'nierely confirm
the necessity of continuing toprepare recomrriendations
with regard to Non-Self-Governing Territories and
Trust Territories. Q •

143. Mrs. EMMET (United Kingdom),: In explana
'don of its vote on draft resolution A, my delegation had

~
. ,I .'.

n(lalternatlve but to voteag;dU$tit iJ1Qo11l$it~ee,. $inQ~1

we. considered. it biased, dis.critninato""Y.. ¥. (1 U'lU'\.ea..: •Usd.c.
We regret very much that, after ,all the inte,resting
speeches and hard work in committee, a d·raft resolu
tion should' have emerged ~n this form. My delegation
has contributed as -much as it could to that work, and
has done its b«:st to steer the discussion along the pat~
of statesmanship and moderation. It is no fault of outs

) if Ou.r attempts have failed.
144. It is not necessary for me to comment upon the
draft resolution in detail The fact that the uhiversa:l
principle of self-determination, for which my Govem
ment has demonstrated its res~tt,has been converted
in"t() a so-called. Hright", applicab~e only to the peqp\es
ot the world who happento inhabit 'trust and NQn-SeU..
Governing Territories, iscontlemnation 'enough. The
motives which inspired this .flagrant discrimination. are
as- obvious as they are deplorable. In addition, the draft
resolution perpetuates a confusion between the idea of
self-government and the idea of political independence,
indicates that plebiscites under United Nations auspices
are the best method of ptomoting the progress of Non
Self-Governing and Trust Territories, which is .obvlous
lyquite untrue, and suggests that the outward fottnS of
'political independence are more important than the
substance. It makes no mentio110f the political aspira...
tion~ of peoples inhabiting !he ~e!ropoY)~nte.tritories
of States, many of whom live m 19not~hce andunder
o.p~res.sio~ and have no voice inthelt((managemetlt o.f r;

their affairs. \\ . ~.

145. MYcdelegation therefore voted against. this dra.ft
resolution withouthesitation and with a clear conscience.
We- only trust that those who voted for it will realize
as time goes on that denunciation is no substitutef94
international co-operation, and that by passing reselu
dons ofthiskind theyin fact defeat their own purposes
and render a grave disservice to the United Natloas,
146. As 'regards araftresolution B, I wish to reiterate
that my Government pu~ftshes comprehensive politiea.l
informationconcerning the territories for whose foreign
relations my country is responsible. This intormation
is readily available to any. delegation interested, but my
Government will not supply information in tbe form
requested, under the resolution in direct contradictiGl.l
with the terms of the Charter. 0

a. .
·147~.. As regards draft resolution e,m}" delegation
voted against this because,;Rmy Government'sopiniori,
the Compt}ssion on);Ium~n :Rights is not•fhe.ptoptr
organ to dISCUSS the questton of self...determtna;t1on.

o v

148. Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of Amer~
lea) : The United States delegation would like t(),e~pl~ttl
its vote on draft resolution'A and on the amendments
which we have proposed, My delegationorc,1itlari~~.
d9~~ not favour the submission of amendments iBa
~'.t~riS.TY !Deeting .after an .item. has been thGroughly'
debated In committee] but lit this case, because pro,cc"
dur~l. diffic.ulties pre.vented t.he prin.. cipal el~men~s in t.~e.
United States am.endm~epts from ever tomlng to. a.· vo.te
ill ,~he Third Commi fee, we are reintroducing tW9
amendments to paragr \Ph 2 of the operative part of the
draft resolution. c,'

149. The United States Govetttmetlt and the Armetiean
people believe wholeheartedly in the principleo,f .sel!!'" .,
determination of peoplesat1dnati~ps; ari(J. .they believe

G
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be so phrased as to appeal to the whole General As~
sembly and not only to a small majority. '\

't

155. Mrs. DoMANSKA (P()land) (translated fro$
French): Today the ,General Assembly has before it
a draft recommendation of considerable importance.
156. Dratt resolutlon A, though not firmly enough '
worded, recommends that the States Members of the
United Nations shall respect and uphold the p-rinciple
of self..determination of all peoples and nations. It
recommends that States responsible for the administra
tion of dependent territories shall recognize the right
of the peoples of those territories to administer them..
selves, their wishes being ascertained through plebis
cites or other democratic means. It also recommends.
pending the effectiveenjoyment of that right, that prac
tical steps shall be taken to prepare those peoples for
complete self-government or independence.
157. Draft resolution A is in accordance with the
letter and spirit of the Charter, in particular Articles 1,
73, 76 and 55, regarding the right of self-determination
of peoples and the universal respect for, and observance
of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all,
without distinction-as to race, sex or religion. For that
reason, the Polish delegation will vote in favour of draft
resolution A.
158. The Polish delegation will vote against the,
United States amendment [A/L.132] , whichis intended
to QUl'Y the practical implementation of the right of
dependent and colonial peoples to independence under
general phrases.
159. The Polisli delegation will vote in favour of draft
resolution B, which, like draft resolution A, was drawn
up on the basis of the decision taken by the General
Assembly at its sixth session [resol~dion 545 (VI)]
and forms a valuable complement to it. These two draft
resolutions form a logical whole, The aim of draft
resolution B is to make it easier for the United Nations
to obtain information on the political progress of
dependent peoples, such information being indispensable
if the United Nations is to fulfil the obligations incum
bent upon it under the Charter and confirmed in draft
resolution A. ,
160. ~'These two draft resolutions, A and B, 'f~ere
approved in the Third Committee by an overwhelming
majority, but not before they had been discussed at
length and had provoked bitter opposition on the part
of the colonial Powers. The delegations of those Powers
al1eged among other things that the colonial 'peoples
still lacked the necessary maturity to administer them
selves, and that many years of trusteeship administra..
tion by moreadvanced countrieswould be needed before
they reached a stage of development which would allow,
of self-government. Those arguments show' the complete
hypocrisy and bad faith of these Powers. On the OrAe
hand, as many delegations to the Third Committee have
shown, the colonial States actually' keep the countries
under their domination at an extremely low standard
of!:·..·:~g, exploit them ruthlessly and 'Yithhol4 fr.0m
them even, the. most elementary means·0£ education.
On the other-hand, whenever it suits their convenience,
they us/" as an argument a state of affairs which is
merely the result of their own policy, .in order to demon
strate that the conquered peoples would not be capable
of self-government. Whatever argume~t~ the colonial

Genel"al AlHmbl~~at1a Seuion"-'Ple..~, Meeting.
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that the tig~t of selfLd~terR1ination should be exercised
br peoples of all territot·ies, according to the partIcular
Cll~CUlnstances of each territory and the freely expressed
wishes of. the people concerned, For this reason, the
Uni:ted ~tates delegation would like to be able to vote
for draft resolution A, but it cannot do so in view of
certain defects in the present text of that draft resolu..
don, particularly as regards its application to a limited
group of territories, and as regards the suggestjpn
that the democratic processes of our territories be P~ft~~
under the auspices of the United Nations. f

150. The United States .delegation asks for a separ~~
vC!te on the ""rst paragraph of.the preamble, b~cau~~ ~t

l) \Vlshes to have an opportunity to vote ag~riist'· this
paragraph.. In our view, ,this~paragraphcihtains an
incorrect statement of fact. We'>'-&.l1not"admit that the
peoples of Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories
under United States administration do not, as this para
g!aph would imply, fully enjoy all fundamental human
rights.

15.. My delegation would not consider paragraph 2 of
the operative part fu.lly sa.tisfact.ory u.nl.eSS t.he. General
Assembly adopted the two amendrnents which it has
submi~ted. According to the pr/,isent'text of that para
graph, the right \of se1f:"deterl'itination should be exer
ci~ed only by the peoples oflrNon-Self-Governing and
Trust Territories. This is arestriction on the right of

. self-~etermination which, in the view of my delegation,
falls so far short of the concept expressed in the Charter
that we should not endorse it. If a right is valid for
one group of peoples, it is equally valid for all peoples.

152. There is another difficulty. The present text of
paragraph 2 of the operative part would place not only
"plebiscites" but also "other recognized democratic
mea~.~" under the auspices of the United Nations. This
seems'completely impractical to my .delegation. Fur
thermore. in so far as this might involve placing our
own democratic processes, or those of the territories
under our administration, under the auspices of the
United Nations, it is impossible for us to accept. We
would be unable to vote for this paragraph as long as it
contained this, concept.

153. Finally, my delegation asks fora separate vote
on paragraph 3 of the operative part of the draft reso
lution. The substance of this paragraph has considerable
merit, and~~tt~comn1ends policies which we follow in
~he territori~~ under o~r a:d~inistratio~, bU~ nev~rtheless
It seems t91us that It 15 Inappropriate m tillS draft
resolutioer This is particularly true 'since, in our view,
it detracts from the universal character of·the draft
resolution. Deletion Qf this paragraph' would improve
!he dr~ft resolution by ~ocusing greater, attention on
Its main pttrpose- to bring aboutgreater respect for
the right of self..determination of 'all Peoples.

154. In conclusion, the United Statis delegation wi11
vote in favour of draft resolution A ~t the first and la'st
paragraphs are deleted and if parargraph 2 of the'
operative part is improved. My de].~gation earnestly
hopes that these changes can bemade as it desires to
vote for the draft resolution. The /0nited States dele
gation believes that any draft resol1ution on self-deter
mination should commandthe suppoirt of an overwhelm
ing majority of the General Ass~tttbly. It believes this
because a draft resolution on so.vital a matter should

". 8'.\,J." ,_ , '.
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,Governing Territories and Trust Territories, many,
peoples claim this tight and aspire to exercise it.
167. These include peoples belonging':to States, old
arid new). 0 f complex ethnic; religious or csltural struc
ture, within which nationalistie movements for' auto..
nomy or separation have appeared.

168. "They also include peoples affected by the terri
torial changes that occurred at the end of the war,
without their having been previously consulted. '\\

169. Finally, they include peoples, totalling several
hundred million, who enjoyed full independence before
the war and whohave been totally or partly deprived
p£,'it, even if they are still nominally sovereign 'States.
At each session of the Assembly, political,refugees be
longing to these peoplesvand their one-time leaders,
address appeals to the United Nations and claim for
their fellow-countrymen the right to regain t~eir inde-
pendence. .

170. The draft resolutions submitted by the Third
Committee ignore all these peoples. Among those who
have given their approval to these proposals are the
USSR, its two 'members which are seated with us and
the two other States closely linked to it. Yet in those
countries any manifestation of national feeling which
is not in favour of the; USSR itself is ruthlessly con
demned and suppressed. The right of secession on the
"part of the federated republics is admittedly to be found
in article 17of the Constitution of the USSR, but to the
exclusion of numerous nationalities which do not consti..
tute federated republics..Even subject to those Iimita-'
tions, however, it is in ~act non-existent, for no one
could invoke it without committing an act that is
severely punished as being calculated to weaken the
power of the Soviet Union and the unity of the pro
letatiat. '

171. The Members of the, United Natlonathat op
posed the driiftresolutions on the self-determination.
of peoplesjemprise the countries of Western Europe,
the Scanc;li~'~vian countries, the United States, Canada,
Australia 'and New Zealand. These are the States which,
by virtue of their institutions and democratic traditions,
et:i0; the highest prestige in my country. In the course
of their history they have fought,as we have, for the
right of self..determination of peoples. .

172. The texts before the General Assembly would
thus lack any authority in my country. Our century
old support for the great principle of the self..determina
tion of peoples, which these texts distort and mutilate,
obliges us to oppose their adoption.

173" The remarks I have just made are directed chiefly
to draft resolutions A and B. I have, however, a special
remark to make on draft resolution B. At its [402nd]
meeting on 10December, the General Assembly adopted
a resolution maintaining the Committee/ on Inforrna..
tion from Non-Self..Governing Territories for a further
three-year period. I had the honour to state on' that

, occasion that the Belgian Government, having .regard
to the interpretation given to Chapter XI, would con
sider whether there was any reason for it to corrtinue
to ,take part in the work of that ,. committee. Draft

, resolution B would affect the resolution adopted barely
a week ago, by extending the powers 'of that committee
to 'a field in which my Government has always chal..
lenged its competenee., Its adoption would therefore.

Powers may use against the practleal implementation of
the right of self-determination of peoples, diose Powers
cannot reduce the vast proportions which the movement
of national liberation is now assuming among the de
pendent and colonial peoples. The ',' bloody struggle
of the peoples oi Vietnam, Morocco, Tunis, Togoland
and m~my other countries against the colonisers is proof
of this,
161. The General Assembly should not confine itself
to the adoption of these two draft resolutions concern
ing international respect for the right of self-determina
tion of peoples] it should also see that they are put into
effect. /i

162. The Polish. delegation .will vote, in favour of
draft resolution C, provided that it is .amended in the
manner proposed by the delegation. 9f the .Ukrainian
SSR [A/L.133]. The amendment 111)' question makes
this resolution more specific by adding, to the centence
'by which the Commission on Human Rights would be
asked "to continue preparing recommendations con..

, . cerning international respect for the r~ght of peoples to
self-determination", the words "including the peoples
of Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories".

163. The Polish people have always supported the
struggle of colonial and dependent peoples for' their
freedom. We are moved to do So by a profound sym
pathy for the aspirations of the nations and peoples of
the world towards liberty, in a spirit of brotherly
solidarity. We do so in the deep conviction that respect
for the independence of nations is an essential factor
in the maintenance of peace, as also in the implementa
tion of the basic principles of the United Nations
Charter.

164. Mr. VAN LANGENHOVE (Belgium) (tran
slated from French): The principle of. the self..deter
mination of peoples is of universal application. It is in
this sense that it was included in the United Nations
Charter. The draft resolutions which are being sub
mitted to the General Assembly's approval, however,
make recommendations for its application in favour of
the peoples of Non-Self-Governing Territories and'
Trust Territories only: The Belgian delegation wishes
to set forth the reasons why it cannot accept such a
limitation.

, .
165. The concept of Non-Self-Governing Territories

\~Js not very clear..Th~ terms in which it is defined in
\'he Charter are ambiguous. Many Members of the
United Nations wish it to be restricted to those Terri-

;tories to which eight States have spontaneously admitted
that Chapter XI of the Charter is applicable, The Bel
gian delegation protests strongly against this restrictive
interpretation. It maintains that all indigenous peoples
whose backward condition prevents them from admi
nisteringjhemselves completely should ben.efit from .the
Same guarantees. Such was the rule which prevailed

~~the!l,eague of Nations and whic~ the 1'4emb~rs of
theLeague, now Members of the United Nations, never
contested,at ,that time.

~-~~ -

166. An interpretation of Chapter XI u?-du}y limit~ng
the number of peoples to benefit by the obligations which
it lays down would be especially open to criticism if it
had the effect of confining to a few peoples a right of
self-determination whose enjoyment is guaranteed in
the Charter to all peoples. Outside the Non-Self-
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system and by this self..same colonialism, to the attain..
ment of their complete sovereignty and independence,
181. We in Australia do not' wish to' exploit in any,
way, and do not exploit, the territories under our control,
We have undertaken the responsibility to help them to
a point where they can govern themselves, and we
intend to carry our work through despite the attack
made upon the so-called colonial Powers. We shall do
this because we have a responsibility to the peoples of
these territories, and we shall not fail them. .

182. The administration of a territory is difficult and
also very costly. It would be more helpful to us if the
United Nations would offer constructive suggestions
or constructive criticism instead of attacking us and
other colonial Powers 011 imagined pretexts and com
plicating and hindering our work accordingly.

183. There is, in our judgment, no good which can
come out of these two draft resolutions. They do not
help the, peoples of the Territories, whether'1 Trust or
Non-Self-Governing, and they do not help us, the
Administering Powers, in carrying out our responsibil- .
ides towards them. They attempt to alter the Charter, a
document which should not be altered without full and
rational consideration and which cannot be altered
~xcept in accordance with th~p.~ecise terms laid down
In the Charter. We ther~fute'cannot support such draft
resolutions.!'

184. In conclusion, it should be said again, and re
membered, that General Assembly recommendations
cannot alter the Charter. To pass resolutions by however
large a majority which have this objective is futile and,
in our view, is calculated not to bring credit to the
General Assembly.

185. Mr. B6URGES - MAUNOURY (France)
(translated from French) : The French delegation has
already explained in the Economic and Social Council
and the Third Committee why draft resolutions A and
B, constituting recommendations concerning the right
of peoples to self-determination, are not acceptable to
the French Government. We deeply regret that a noble
principle that was once proclaimed by the French Re
volution and has ever since guided France in its policy
towards all citizens of the French Union has, in the
hands of countries whose devotion to democratic insti..
tutions is most suspect, become an instrument of aggres
sive demagogy aimed at promoting disintegration, seces-
sion and disorder. '

186. We have been pleased to note that the countries
with the oldest democratic traditionsand a long record
of devotion to the cat!s~ of human rights have joined
with us in opposing these recommendations. My Gov
ernment cannot in any way act on or accept these recom
mendations, since they violate the basic principles' of
the United Nations Charter and unjustly discriminate
in the matter of human rights between, States adminis..
tering Non-Self-Governing Territories and other Mem
ber States and because they constitute interference, .
which is all the more serious and all the less acceptable
~.s the law. which they purport to apply is in no way
limited or defined. Their adoption by the Assembly
will inevitably ,lead to discord among nations and weaken
the position o~ the United Nations in the world.

187. The Ft~:nch delegation will vote against the two
draft resolutions. It also urgently appeals to all dele..
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constitute a ver)~ important new f~ct which my Govern...
mentwouldhave to ~ake inta~d6unt in its decision
regarding its further/participation in the committee's
W()rk.~t ' ' ,
174.' Sir Percy S· I, NDER (Australia): The Aus
tralian delegation ~'\U vote against the three draft
resolutio,ns, but I, sh,oti,~ 1i1~e, b,r,iefly to state our opposi
tion to draftresolution~<.tJ and B.
175. Draft resolution A, though cast to some extent
in general terms, appears to us to have for ity object
the amendment or extension of the Charter provisions
relating to Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories.
In its effect, it confuses and distorts some of the most
important provisions of the Charter. The Charter
Pftvotes three whole chapters to the principles and pro
cedures applicable rand directed to the orderly and
gradual attainment of self-government or independence
by the peoples of territories not yet able to stand alone
in the modern world. These chapters have been carefully
drafted. To extend or alter this workable code is both
dangerous and unwise.

l~Q' The principle of self-determination is a valuable
one~'b1it, in the 'View, of my delegation, has nothing to
do with the attainment of self-government or inde
pendence by' the peoples of territories. The principle is
one which comesinto existence only when the territories
concerned have reached such a state of development
where they can decide for themselves when they can
properly, realistically, and with a full realization of their
position avail themselves of the right of self-determina
tion.

177. Draft resolution B likewise, in the view of my
delegation, attempts to alter the Charter by means of
recommendation. Article 73 e of the Chatter is quite
clear, at least to my delegation. It says that Administer
ing Powers should "transmit regularly to the Secretary
General for information purposes, subject to such limi
ta/tiO? as sec~r~ty and constit~tional c~~~;;fderationsll;lay
require, statistical and other information of a technical
nature relating to economic, social, and educational con-
ditions in the ,territories ...", •

'178. Australiayas a signatory of the Charter and a
l~al Member of the Organization, gladly undertakes
this obligation, and we have, in fact, carried it out. The
present draft, resolution attempts to impose further
obligations o1i<us without our \~onsent.

179. Although we might of our own free will submit
additional infotmation that is over and above the infor
mation of a technical nature relating-to economic, social
and .educational conditions, we cannot agree to an at
tempt to compel us to go beyond our Charter respon
')~ih-ilitie$', which we accepted in good faith and according
to (Jur reasonable interpretation - indeed, 1 would say,
according' .t~ the literal interpretation - of the precise

-',words of the Charter.
')180. F6r these reasons, my delegation will vote against
draft resolutions ,,\ and B. They"tyorm part of a cam"
paign, as I see it, which Some countries, I regret
exceedingly to have to say, see fit to wage against
what they call colonialism. They see in this colonialism
everything bad and identified with exploitation. They
ignore, or pretend to ignore, all or most, of its achieve
ments. Many States now ~embets f~f this Orga~izatio'n
have, been led, py the friendly tutf~lageof a mandate
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d,o,w,'U all,t,h,e PO,$,tulates ,for e,sta,btis,hingrelatiorts am,ong
peoples and States throughout the world which would
exclude all types of discrimination, both against indi..
viduals and against any people or State. This principle
is bound to strengthen the real peace and security of
the peoples and increase their material and spiritual
well-being. The correctappHcation of the principle
of self-determination of peoples, based on real mutual
understanding and brotherly co-operation in peaceful
and constructive labour in all branches of economic and
cultural activity, is found in the USSR. The task of
the United Nations is to promote the universal applica
tion of the high principles or the Organisatlon;' thus
strengthening Peace and inter~ationalsecurity.

194. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR has
always advocated and continues to advocate not only
the inclusion of an article on the rights of peoples, to
self-determination in the covenant on human rights,
but also the adoptio~\ of ,recommendations designed to
ensure the observance] and realization of this right. We
consider that the adoption by the Commission on
Human Rights and the confirmation by the seventh
session of the General Assembly of recommendations
concerning international respect of the right of peoples
to self-determination is inadequate, since the recom
mendations do not cover all the subjects included in
the concept of the right of all peoples to self-determina
tion; in fact, they are concerned only 'with legal
equality. Nevertheless, they represent a considerable
step forward towards the implementation of the prin
ciple of equal rights and self-determination" of all
peoples, which has been recognized by the United
Nations. That is why we supported them. ,

... \i
195. Paragraph 1 of the op~~tive part of draft resolu
tion A states that "the States Members of the United
Nations shall uphold the principle of self-determination
of all peoples an~'lla1:ic!ls" and shall respect the inde
pendence of those peoples and nations. This provision
is in conformity with the 'Purposes and Principles of
the Charter. It stresses the right of all peoples and na
tions freely to determine, their economic and cultural
status. The necessity of adopting that paragraph arises
fro~~.' the fact that the colonial P,ewers, especially th,e
Unit\ d States, the United Kingdom, France and Bel
gium recognize the right of peoples to self-determina
tion

h
in words only, and systematically violate this

right by their deeds. ' "

196. The systematic violation of the right of self.."
determination by the colonial Powers is proved by the
many facts which were adduced during the discussion
of this question in the Third Committee. Paragraph 2
of draft resolution A states that "the States0 Members
of the United Nations shall recognize and~romote the
realization of the right of self-determination of the
peoples of Non..Self-Governing and Trust Territories
who are under their administration and shall facilitate
the exercise 6f this right". This recommendation also
corresponds to the purposes and principles of, our
Organizationsr'lts adoption is necessary because the
colonial Pow~ts responsible for Non-Self-Governing
and Trust, Territories are not fulfilling' the provisions
of the Charter concerningtheprogressive advancement
of the peoples of these Territories, and are making
every effort to prevent them from exercising their right
of self-determination. When the question was dis-

,.......*4

,gations that have the true interests of the United Nations
at heart not to permit the adoption of dangerous recom-.
mendatiQns which can only lead to results contrary to
the purposes of the Charter itself and might endanger
t~)e future and the very 'existence of the Organization.

~--\

188. "With re~ard to draft resolution B, which refers
to the Committee on Information from Non-Self
Governing Territories, the French delegation recalls
its previous remarks concerning this body made before
the Assembly on 10 December 1952 [402nd meeting].
The adoption of that draft resolution would extend the
powers of the committee so as to, make it even more
unconstitutional than it now is. The French delegation
Istherefore bound, on behalf of its Government, to
make the' strictest reservation concerning the attit1.de
it will adopt with regard to the committee,

189. Profiting from Its experience, t1:i~ French delega
tion will also' vote against draft resolution C, which
obviously can only produce new discriminatory recom
mendations that would be as superficial or as' contrary
tothe spirit and letter of the Charter as those which we
reject today. ,"

190. Mr. KISELYOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (translated from Russian): The delegation
of the Byelorussian SSR considers that it must explain
its vote on the right of peoples to self-determination.
Wehave already had an opportunity of giving our views
on the question in detail in the Third Committee, and I
shall therefore be brief. '

191. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR 'has
already pointed out that acknowledgement of the right
of peoples to self-determination and the measures to be
taken for the practical implementation of that right
are extremely important for the peoples of Non
Self-Governing Territories. The adoption even of these
'recommendations, which my delegation regards as
extremely inadequate, might promote the implementa
tion of the important right of peoples to self-determina
tion, and this would satisfy the fundamental interests
of many peoples still in a, condition of colonial de
pendence.

192. We are witnessing the unprecedented growth of
a struggle for national liberation in the countries of
Southeast Asia and in the Near and Middle East. The
struggle of the peoples ot Korea and Vietnam and of
Malaya, Tunisia, Morocco, Kenya and other ,colonial
countries for freedom and independence against the
United States, British and French colonialists, who are
doing their utmost-to keep these peoples under their
rule, is flaring up and spreading day by day. The ruling
circles of the United States, the United Kingdom and

. ,France have done all in their power to strike at the
c national liberation movement, especially in the areas

Where the threat to them is greatest; and thus to halt
the collapse of the colonial system.

193~ It would not come amiss to remind certain per
sons once again that the peoples "of the world are ever
more insistently demanding that the colonial yoke
should be abolished and that mutual relations among
nations should be based on the principle of respect
for the sovereign and equal rights of all peoples. The
seventh session of the General, Assembly should heed
their voice. The principle of the self-determination of
peoples is extremely. important. This principle lays
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~Ilel"~_.._~~!r····~"'. tSetJltill~PI~· MMtlPI' -,"1¥ "T<'l I\," - ,~ es:, i"O a
th~~ United Nations 0 01" other reC(Jgniz~d d.emoer~tillr ,st'R,
means consistent with the principles eontain~dinth6 ' ".~ugua'Y~ ,
resolution, deems it necessary to stress that where\rell i&rgentbaa,
wholesale per~ecudons, 'expulsions" deportationa ott S'QciaUs,t R

\genocidalpractlces in "recent years have forcibly altered ~zechoslov
tlr are altering the ethnic composition of a territory, vador, Eth:
the vote of the present inhabitants of the territor>r Against:
shall not and cannot be considered as the criterion of 'Zealand, NI
its national allegiance. In such cases, app.ropriate criteria dom of Gr
should be internationally agreed upon, taking into con- States of J
sideration the special circumstances relating to each mark, Frai
territOry. Abstaini,
203. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will Sweden, T
now come to a decision in regard to the three draft The first
resolutions which are before it, (A/2309) . was adopte
204. Draft resolution A deals with the rights of peo- 209. The
ples and nations to aelf-determination. I have been
asked by certain 'delegations to submit to the General :~of:ti~~:;

-A'Ge,e11lbly that this draft resolution should be considered
as an impl)tiaii..~!.<g~stiQn under rule 84 of the rules of A vote 'le

procedure, which indtide'S;-'quG~tie:-nsrelating to the Paragua~
operation of the Trusteeship System. ,:.c -- -"-~-:'==::' c-4@.t:'1J1a.$.'

205. Certainamendments have been submitted to this In favbu:
draft resolution-c-one orally, by the Greek delegation, Ukrainian
within the last two or three minutes. This amendment Sodalist]
would add to the United States amendment [4/L.132] Yugoslavia:
to paragraph 2 of the draft resolution-which ends Burma, By
with the words "0.1' other recognized democratic means"China, Col
........the words "consistent with the principles contained Dominican
in this resolution". As the United States delegation has Guatemala,
indicated its willingness to accept that sub-amendment, Iraq, Israe
it will not be necessary to vote on it until a vote is Panama.
taken on the (United States amendment. Against:
206. The United States delegation has submitted two Abstainit,
amendments [A/L.132] t9 this draft resolution, which key", U,nitec
will now be voted on. 'I·he first is for the addition,
after the word "peoples" at the beginning of pa~a~ Irelart'd, Ur
graph 2 of the operative part, of the words "of all ~:~mt~~ia~
territories, including those".

The amendment was rejected by 28 votes t4) 22, with 17T:bst~~i
5 abstentions.

207. The PRESIDENT: W~, shalt now vote on the ;;~lut~~ j
second United States amendment. This calls for the
replacement of the~ords "or other recognized demo- quested.
cratic means, preferably under the auspices of the A vote 'l'
United Nations", after the word "plebiscites", at the Turkey, j

end of paragraph 2, by the words "under the auspices ~tJas calltrd :
of the.United Nations or other recognized democratic

" , In favo1A
means . ,<~~ " Union of ~

_ The amend111.e1tt was rejected 'by 30 votes to 13y with zuela, Yen
12 abstentions. " Bolivia, Bn

208. The PRESIDlf,NT: irhe United States delega- ~;f:~~~ov~
tion has 'requested a.. sep~l'Me vote in respect of th~. vador, Ethi
first paragraph of the prcQhJble and paragraph 3 01 India, Indoi
the operative part of draft re~~ltltionA. We shall now p
vote on the first paragraph of th!\, preamble. A roll- aklstan, I
call vote has been requested. ',,' . AraBia, SyJ

A vote 'was tal~en by roll-calt. of1f::::t~]
Honduras, having been drCJ/Wn by lot by the Prli~, of America

dent, was called UP01~ to vote first. " France, Ice'
In favour: Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq) ,landt Norw

Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Panama, Phi1i~

\1

199. Mr. POLITIS (Greece): When paragraph 2
of the operative part of draft resolution 1)., as sub
mitted by the United States, was being discussed by
the Third Committee, the Greek delegation suggested
that there should be added, after the words "other
recognized democratic means", the words "consistent
with the principles contained in this resolution". This
qualification of .the words "democratic means" seems,
to my delegation, to be useful, for it ensures that the
democratic character of the means of implementing the
right of self-determination of, peoples will not be open
to challenge; The United States, representative in the
Th!rd .conltt~ttee accepted this Greek ~me,ndment
which, had the, text proposed by the United States
oeen)" voted on then, would have been incorporated in

...)J\ the text of the draft resolutkn,
0.~OO., I move that the same words of the Greek amend

ment, that is to say, "consistent with the principles
contained in this' resolution", should be added after
the \yords "democratic' means". This would enable my
deleg~tion,a.ndpossibly other delegations as well, to
support the United 'States amendment (A/L.132).

201. ' I shp"ulcl, now like to add a few words. In-case
the U!1it~tat~s~aTendment establish.ing the principle
of unlversall1ty 1~ adopted, I should like to be put on
record-as having made-the following' statement.

202. .The Greek delegation, while welcoming the
resolution of ~he General ;Assembly recognizing that
the- ,popular wish for self-determination should be
asceriafned through plebiscites, under the auspices of

~isseli1 in' varfous ergans of the United NatioRs, the
d~l'egadon$ o! the Vnlvee. State's, the United Kingdom,
Frrance, Bel'glUmand otker States made every effort to
pr~'Ven;t the. adoption of proposals which were in ac
cordance wIth that principle; they tried and are still
trying to render those proposals devoid of meaning
and to reduce them to empty phrases.

197. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR also
supported draft resolution B, in which it is proposed
that the General Assembly should recommend that
States Members of the United Nations responsible for
the administration of, Non-Self-Governing Territories
to include in the information transmitted by them
details regarding the extent to which the right of

-::::cc,,~~1i-Qew~ination is exercised by peoples of those
TerritOrres:c:=:..";i;1~t~1J,Smissionof such information is a
coroI1a~y qf t~e ChaJ:1eratfu~Wll~2rinciple of se!f
determination itself, The representat1Ve~t1'~*Aecolomal

Powers have frequently alleged that the Charter<dG~s
not impose on the administering Powers any obligation
to transmit such information concerning Non-Self
Governing' Territories. It is absolutely clear that these
assertions of the representatives of the colonial Powers
are incompatible with the relevant provisions of the
United Nations Charter and that their object is to
avoid the transmission of such information, in contra
vention of the Charter.

1~. As I have already said, the delegation of the
Byelorussian SSR,although it considers the recom
mendations concerning international respect for the
right of peoples to self-detennination to be" inadequate;
supported them for the reasons I have stated. We
shall svpport them now for the same reasons and shall
vote for them.

I,
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~l5.Mr. ULLRICH (Czechoslovaki~) (translated
from Russian): During the discussion in the ~~ird c

Committee of the recommendations on international
respect for the right of ~opl~$ to self-determi~ation,
the Czechoslovak delegation had the opportunity to
express its views regarding that. right.
216. The efforts of the colonial and dependent peoples
to rid themselves of colonial exploiters and their
struggle for independence meet with the support and
sympathy of all progressive men and 'Women. The
Czechcslovak people side fully with the oppressed and
exploited peoples in the colonial countries and hope
that their struggle for national independence will
achieve rapid and complete success.
217. In the colonial and dependent territories, long
established and newly arrived colonizers are resorting
to terror, the suppression of human rights, racial
discrimination and the annihilation of 'the indigenous
population'by military action in their fight against the
Jegitimate desires of the peoples to achieve national
and political independence through the developm,ento,f
the force! of progress and democracy. Even In the
United Nations; the Colonial Powers are attempti,"g to
deny the rigbt of peoples') to self-determination a·nd.to
prevent the Organization from Iending' effective" sup
port, in accordance with the Purposes and Principles
of the Charter, to the peoples of colonial ancl. dependen.t
territories in d:heir legitimate struggle to achieve na-.
tional and political independence and.autonomy, This
attitude of the old and new colonisers was clearly re"
vealed by the vote taken on the draft resolutions in the,
Third Committee. And while the representatives of

.the colonial Powers adduce arguments in the General
Assembly against 'the adoption by the United Nations
of recommendations designed to give practical effect to
the right of peoples to self-determination, thousands
of valiant fighters are dying in Kor~,.Viett:l!llt
Malaya, Tunisia, Morocco, Kenya and else~b:e,.~~ .;~ t .

,slPoland,' Saudi Arabia"S;rria, Ukraillian Soviet 0 i ..4bdt:Mnin:g: Tud~ey, E~t1ador.~ ,ls'ael, .Ni~i~t~, .
,,:,.eiaUst'Republic, Union of Savi~t Socialist Republics, ,J),araguar, 'f,hailand.. "\~ G

... ~ugua,.~ Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, ~fghanistan, Draft rf1solution A wa.r adopted by 4lJ viJ'~stQ "1'4~
~rgentiJi1a, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet 'With 6 abstentions. '. '
8'ociaHst Republic, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba" .,;,
Ozecboslovakia, Dominican Republic, Egypt, El Sal- 211. The PRESIDENT: We ,s;~~ll now vote on draf·t
vador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti. 'resolution B. -: ,
'Against: Iceland; Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Draft resohttton B was ooopted by 39 'Votes to 12,

Zealand, Norway, Union of South Africa, United King- with 5 abstentions. <,

dom of Great. Britain and Northern Ireland, United
States of America, Australia, Belgium, "Canada, Den- 212. The <PRESIDENT: We come now to draft
maHc, France. resolution C, t6.l which an amendment has been moved

Abstaining,· Israel, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, by the Ukrainian SSR (A/L,133), calling for the
Sweden, Thailand.,Turkey, China, Ecuador. addition at the end of paragraph 1 of the operative part

'I of the words "including the peoples of Non..Self-Gov-
The first paragraph af the preamble of resolution A erning and Trust Territories". We shall vote first on

was adopted by 38 votes to 13, with 9 abstentions. this amendment.

209. The PRESIDENT: A vote will now be taken The amendment was rejected by 30 votes to 17, with
on paragraph 3 "of .the operative part of the draft' 12aQJtentions.,
resolution. A roll-call vote'has been requested. \

213. The PRESIDENT: We shall now voteon draft
A vote was taken by roll-call. .'.. resolution C.
Paraguay, having been ,draW1~ by lot by the Presi- Draft resolution C was adopt~rd by 42 votes tQ7, with

,4~!!,.t-:JJ!~ calle'd upon to vote first. 8 ab~~tentions.

In favvur.:-P@fipPIries;·POiaffii, 'SaUdFAraM~"S~ri~-, iI

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet ····=2t4~~ThePRESIQ~c~": .:~ nfiw call upo~ the repre-
Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, sentative of CzechoslovaRla J;ol?'~~"Spl~!~~u.pnQ.Lvote. j)

'Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, ~i':.~~~:c,,~=, .

Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile,
China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Dominican Republic, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan,
Panama.

Against: Union of South Africa, Belgium, France.
Abstaining: Paraguay, Peru, Sweden, Thailand, Tur

key, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Australia, Canada,
Denmark, Greece, Iceland, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway.

The paragraph was adopted by 39 votes to 3, with
17 abstentions.

210. The PRESIDENT : We shall now vote on draft
resolution A as a whole. A roll-call vote has been re
quested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Turkey) having been'drawn by lot by the President,

was called upon to vote first.
In favour: Ukrainian. Soviet. Socialist Republic,'

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Vene
zuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan," Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Egy£fo, El Sal..
vador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala" Haiti, 'Honduras,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico,
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Saudi
AraBia, Syria.

Against: ·Union of South Africa, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States
of America, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zea..
land, .Norway, Sweden.'
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220. The Czechoslovak delegation has always sided
withensla.ved peoples in their struggle against their
oppressors. It has' always assisted and continues to
assist the efforts of those peoples to achieve national
and political independence and autonomy.

221. Although the Czechoslovak delegation, did not
consider the draft resolution submitted to the Assembly
to be completely satisfactory, as it was merely designed
to achieve legal equality among peoples, yet its provi
sions would give practical effect to the'principle of the
self-determination of peoples; it was therefore an im
portant contribution to the strengthening of peace and
security among nations. That is why the Czechoslovak
delegation voted in favour '.0£ draft resolutions A and
B as submitted by the Third Committee.

The meeting rose at 6.50 p.m.

v

t,

right freely to decide their own fate. The United *~"
tions must help these people to a-chieve self..goverJj
ment, That is why it is fully ~onsistent with the pro",l~
'510nso£ the Charter and with resolution B for Stat~s
which are responsible for the administration of Non..
Sel£..Governing 'territories to submit reports indicati~
the extent to which the peoples in those Territories
enjoy the dght of self..determination, The struggle of
the colonial and dependent peoples for national libera
tion will put an end to foreign domination, and neither
terror, nor repression, nor military measures by the
administering Powers can prevent it from becoming
ever wider and more intense.

Printed i~ U.S.A..

3'1l8t;i I'f',h~ repres$iot1of the nationallibera:tiQn move..
ment in the colonie& and in the sphere of influence of
th~ tradilional colonial Powers, carried out wi~h the
assistance of American imperialism, can no longer hold
up the growing resistance of the colonial peoples, who
are 'fighting with growing intensity and determination
for their national independence, Not only is the United
States waging war against the Korean people but, under
the Mutual Security Act, it is financin.g ca.mpaigns
against. the forces of progress throughout the world,
and therefore against the national liberation movement.

, By financing and supplying arms, the United States
wages war not only against the Korean people, but also
'against (he peoples of Vietnam, Malaya and other
-co).tntries~t had therefore become the main force of
world reactl\~n in the campaign against the right of
peoples to se1:f..getermination. The purpose o~ United
States penetratiOn in colonial areas is not only: to ac..
quire sources of raw material but also, particularly in
recent times, to obtain strategic bases. The colonial
Powers, mutually bound by aggressive pacts, are me..
ditating their plans of aggression against the colonies.
They see in the dependent countries a reservoir of raw
materials and manpower for a future war and are
building their military bases against the Soviet Union
and the peoples' democracies.

(; ,

219. The peoples of the dependent countries, how
ever, are resolutely opposed to the misuse of their terri
tories for military purposes. They want peace and to
be allowed freely to develop their economic, political
and cultural life, '. and. they are striving to obtain the

~
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